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KEEP GOING ! !

When you are down no one gets an auto 
jack to pry you up. They may highjack 
you and take off your spare, but they 
don’t put out any gas or oil.

; xas

Mother of Local 
Man Killed Suddenly 

In Auto Collision

Parsons Brothers Cleaning j Winners at Canyon District 
f t —  •»— *— * Meet Friday and SaturdayFirm Breaks Record

Mother And Daughter Meet 
Death Near Goodnight 

Thursday Afternoon

Aubrey Brady received first hon 
ors in the District declamation 
contest at Canyon Saturday. He is 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Brady

During the past week in cele
brating their anniversary, the 
clothes cleaning form of Parsons
Erothers had an exceptional big __________
run. In fact the business exceeded of Clarendon and entered the Jun- 
any week for a number of years, lor City Boys division.

In speaking of the matter Fri- George Bourland and Bill Wood 
day, the management stated "that advanced to the quarter-finalists 
Wednesday's business was the ban- in the boy's debating teams. Bill 

Mrs Katie Harper, wife of Jacob ! ner day breaking all records since Wood is a senior and George
of j the present partnership began Bourland a junior of the Clarendon 

business. Since tnis flood of bus:- high school.
Harper, well known pioneers 

> Donley county, and4her daughter, 
Mrs. Eva Braswell of Plainview, 
suddenly met death when a car in 
which they were riding collided 
.with a car driven by Mrs. George 
Kiutts of Childress about two miles 
west of Goodnight Thursday after
noon about five o’clock.

ness started one day after an
nouncement was made in the 
Leader, we deem it only proper 
that credit be given the Leader fo: 
a big circulation giving us an op
portunity to reach the public."

Thus is it again demonstrated 
that advertising in the Leader paysGeorge Stratton of Tulia and 

friend of the family was returning 'big when you have something of
merit to offer the public.

F. L. Behrens, Jr. won third 
place in the 120-yard hurdles and 
Dick Nichols won first place in 
the shot put. He threw the shot for 
a distance of 43 feet and 11 inches.

Carroll Hudson won second in 
low hurdles.

Minnie Gollihue of Goldston won 
second in the rural senior girl's 
declaiming. Rain greatly hamper
ed the athletic events Saturday no 
doubt cutting down what other
wise might have been fine records. 

Bill Shaw of Lelia Lake won 
With the entry of Carroll Knorpp fourth place in high jump and tied 

as an employee of the Donley with 11 others In second place in 
County State Bank recently, the pole vaulting 
third generation of that name be-

Thirtl Generation is Repre
sented in Local Bank

Mrs. Earl Naylor and Miss Lola 
Lammoni visited relatives in Ama
rillo Sunday.

Local Lodge Members Will

Mrs. Harper and daughter to Clar
endon when the accident happened.
Mrs. Kiutts was accompanied by 
her two children, on her way to 
Amarillo to visit a sister.

George Stratton, driver of the 
car in which the two women were 
killed. suffered severe scalp 
wounds, a hip fracture and a 
broken leg.

Mrs. Kiutts suffered a skull 
fracture, right arm broken and 
lacerations. Her small son of four 
years was taken to Amarillo im
mediately by the first passerby 
where his chest was found to be 
crushed and a small skull fracture.

The bodies of the two women 
were brought to Clarendon by the 
Buntin ambulance which made a 
hurried race to the scine^of the 
accident in answer to a phone call.

Funeral services were conducted ' possibilities of this section. special speaker will appear on the
at the Methodist church at 3 p. m j His grandfather, John W. program. This affair will be held 
by Rev. E. B. Bowen for Mrs. j Knorpp, was a Kansas City banker in hojior of the 111th annual cele-

and invested heavily in West Tex- bratidh 
as. His uncle, J. W. Knorpp, is Order, 
president of a bank at Groom. For
almost half a century the family |Mother Dies in 9(ith Year

came identified with banking de
velopment and financial circles in 
West Texas.

Carroll is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Knorpp of this city and 
Long Beach, California where the 
winter home is maintained. He has 
spent most of his lifein Donley

! Business Men To 
Observe Boys Week In 

Daily Programs

A  Common Paper For Common People

Antelope Flat Teacher 
Serious Car Wreck

Has Workers’ Conference Baptist 
Church at Pampa May 5th

Groups of Boys Monday Saw 
Inside Workings of Many 

Kinds of Vocations

Monday as the opening day for 
observing "Boys' week” found the 
business men almost a unit in ex
tending them every courtesy in 
visiting their places of business 
where the many phases were ex
plained to them.

A large group of boys guided by 
their teachers, Messrs. R. E. Dren- 
non and McHenry Lane halted at 
the foot of Kearney street at 10:15 
Monday morning where they were 
met by a number of business men 

Dr. B. L. Jenkins had charge of 
arrangements and made the boys 
a talk before the group selections 
were made telling them what he 
expected of them. Later the Doctor 
stated that he “was not disappoint
ed in a single individual."

The boys were given their choice 
of the various lines in which they 
sought to learn more of the intri
cate workings. Business men rep
resenting these pirticular lines 
were there to take charge of his

While making a hu'Tied drive | The First Baptist church o f 
from the Antelope Flal school tc j  Pampa will be host to a 
Silverton at noon Friday, a car

Celebrate Thursday N5te particular group and escort them
--------  j to his place of business

A  sperial program and banquet 1 Odos Caraway representing the 
County and in addition to the train will be staged by the Rebekahs and auto industry and Dr. Oscar L. 
ing received from his father who is Odd Fellows here Thursday night j  Jenkins representing the profes- 
president of this bank, he has been at the lodge hall. j sion of physicians drew the srn:ill-
a careful observer and is thorough- Open house will be kept for the eat number F. B. Chamberlain in 
ly conversant with the needs and members and their families. A | banking, Rev. Ferrell in escorting

boys through groceries and mar
kets at the Piggly W iggly and

driven by Miss Grace Wright, a 
teacher, and accompanied by Miss
es Gibson and Justice, pupils of 
that school, skidded and turned 
over about two miles west of the 
Cap Rock.

A  flat tire attracted the atten
tion of the young ladies and the 
accident occurred when the driver 
applied the brakes to stop causing 
the car to skid Into the bar pit and 
turn over.

Miss Wright received serious 
lacerations on the limbs and a deep 
gash above the eye. The other 
young ladies received only minor 
bruises.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Beach of 
Clarendon came along soon after 
the accident and brought Miss 
Wright to the Adair hospital 
where she was found to be serious
ly injured.

She was taken to her home at 
Bowie Sunday. The Antelope Flat 
school closed Friday and it was in 
connection with the closing exer
cises that the hurried trip was be
ing made at the time the accident 
occurred.

Workers’ 
Conference of the Panhandle Bap
tist Association Tuesday, May 5th. ] 

Dr. J. E. Nunn and Rev. A. J. 
Gross are in charge of program 
arrangements.

Devotional exercises will be led 
by C. B. Brooks at 10 a. m. Other 
speaaers on the morning program 
are Douglas Carver, J. C. Sise- 
more, J. I. Gregory and J. M. Dyar 

Rev. G. L. Yates will preach a 
special sermon beginning at 11:35.

Mesdames S. E. Draper, J. R. 
Hicks, J. M. Crain will appear on 
the program of the Woman's Mis
sionary Union in the afternoon be
ginning at 1:30. Z. T. Huff will 
also apeak at 2:15 on the subject 
of Wayland College as an asset to 
the Plains Baptists.

Fellowship Club is Just 
a Bit Different

First Baseball 
Game Today of Fast 

Benefit Series
Game Called at 2:30 College 
Turk; Small Admission Will 

Be Charged

Clarendon Retains Loving 
Cup in league Meet

Harper and daughter, and inter
ment made in the Citizens ceme
tery.

School Exhibit 
Of Art Work Is Best 

Ever Shown Here
Throngs Visit Exhibit Friday 

Finding Many Surprising 
Exhibits of Talent

Many who visited the art ex
hibits Friday will retain with 
pleasure the m?ntal picture O'5 
beautiful works of art. Though the 
products of children, the skill and 
talent portrayed amazed the on
lookers.

The most artistic individual ex
hibits was a "History of Claren
don" portrayed on a picture with 

l a frame. Sketches of buildings of 
the early days of the town were 
contrasted with sketches of the 
modern buildings.

These sketches >vere drawn from 
1 real huildi rgs where possible and 

represented the work of 48 differ
ent individual pupils. Stretches 
were made on battleship linoleum, 
glued on blocks and printed on 
paper.

The block printings formed the 
border for the picture. The picture 
proper was written by Lee Chris- 
line Cousins and drawr. on the 
paper In a beautiful style of letter
ing by Avis Lee McElvany.

This picture of the history of 
Clarendon thus drew upon the 
skill of exactly fifty pupils and 
was the crowning "chievroent of 
the exhibit according to the esti-

since the*founding of the

name has been conected with fin
ancial development in the west, 
much of it in West Texas.

L o c a l  L a d y  Establishes 
Children’s Nursery

For the convenience of those

at Pilot Point Sunday

Having been advised of the 
critical illness of his mother Fri
day, Mr. L. Ballew left for Pilot 
Point accompanied by Mrs. Ballew 
and son Donald.

A message was received here 
Sunday night that the aged lady

Lowe grocery and market each 
drew a considerable number.

A large number of boys visited 
the printing plants of the Donley 
County Leader and the News. J. C. 
Estlack escorted then to bin plant 
and at that point tir^Wd -Mem over 
to Sum Braswell. Jr. to be further 
instructed in the mysteries of the 
Fourth Estate.

A. L. Chase had all he could see 
after in explaining the water j 
works system and T D. Nored was 
flooded with inquisitive minds in 
explaining the workings of the 
machinery that furnishes power 
and juice to this section.

Jack B. Jones escorted a num
ber through his drug store and ex
plained the methods of an up-to-

Once more Clarendon wins the 
loving cup on points of merit in 
the Green Belt Union League The 
meeting was held at Wheeler Sat
urday and Sunday.

Those attending from here were 
I\ E. Trostle and daughter, Miss 
Marue, Misses Adeline and Mary 
Smith. Phifer Estlack and Benton 
Smith. The next meeting will be 
held in Clarendon at a date yet to 
be determined.

M rs. A. J. Barnett D i e s  
At Hedley Saturday

who wish some responsible person
to care for their little tots on oc- had Pa8sed away She had vislted
casion, Mrs. L. D. Carlile has here SOTne flfteen -vear8 a*?° but
established a children's nursery at had been forced to remain at home
her home. No longer will neighbor for a number of years due to ad-
be compelled to ask for a neigh- vancing years.
bor's care of her children. Mrs' F ' J Reynolds, though not ............... .............. -

A  yard has been especially fitted quite 96‘ was the oldest woman in date merchandising store of this
with sand Diles tovs and other rienton county. Her immediate kind. A. T. Cole explained some of
amusement features enabling the 8UrvivinS relatives are a daughter, the joys and sorrows of an attorn- 
guests to enjoy sunshine and fresh and three 8ons: Mrs- R- J- Rey-lcy  but did not have time to corn- 
air within a yard where harm nolds of Pi,ot Point: c - S' Ballew
could not befall them relieving of Vernon: J. W. Ballew of Altus.
mothers of any anxiety. Oklahoma: L. Ballew of Clarendon.

The service will extend over the Three 8ons and two daughters had 
full 24 hour period and the charge Preceded her in death 
is so small that mothers may re
lieve themselves of extra cares | Loral Lions A rr  A ttending
even while shopping. It is in the 
interests of such mothers and in 
behalf of the thoughtful lady who 
saw an opportunity to render ser
vice, that we give this notice.

Slate Convention

being

Property Exchanges M a d e  
Over The Week

The local Lions club is 
represented at the State Lions 
Convention at Port Arthur this 
week by S. M. Braswell, District 
Governor of the Panhandle Dis
trict, and F. W. Rathjen, Boss

(Jim Owens exchanged his hon; 
in Clarendcn for Amarillo property 
The deal was closed Saturday.

P. F. Clark exchanged the home

plete his subject. Hi- will be grant
ed a return date to complete his 
interesting narration.

The boys did themselves proud 
with their behavior ind reflected 
credit upon their public school in
structors at every turn. The above 
mentioned trades ard professions 
were the only ones in which the 
boys evinced a do:- re to learn 
more knowledge.

Every day this week contacts 
will be made by business men with 
the boys of the school Some speak
er will address the boys at the 
Junior High school it 10:15 each

Magee, sister of his wife and li 
brarian there for a few days be
fore the convention. Mr. Braswell

J. W. Watts for 320 acres of farm 
land near Porta’es, New Mexico 
Geo. Lutz thus becomes the new 
owner of the furniture business on 

rnation of all those who voiced  ̂Kearney street formerly operated
for several years by J W. Watts.

i _ planned to spend a few days withend furniture stock acquired from * * . ’
his daughter, Miss Clarie Marie
Braswell, at Dention.

their choice.
As a single free hand drawing, 

nothing could compare with the 
work of Asa Yates. His subject 
wa# “Col. Goodnight” and his pro
duct was easily recognized as an 
‘exact reproduction of the original 
picture.

The exhibit of drawings included 
a wide range of ink, charcoal, 
crayon and water color, tec. Land
scape, flower an1 picture repro
ductions were skillfully done in 
each# llne.i

Basket work excelled that of 
Alust year in a wide range of speci

mens. Words cannot describe the 
artistic effect of reeds woven into 

•a beautiful design such as was on 
exhibit Friday.

Soap carvings, cloth coloring and 
numerous other srtirtic effects 

k were shown. The exhibits at the 
^Junior high were pupils under the 

instruction of Miss Lorena Stea
gall.

Those of the three grades, 1, 2

Donley County Federation 
Womens’ Clubs Meet

The Donley County Federation 
of Womens’ Clubs met in a called 
session Saturday at the Club 
Room at 2 o’clock.

The resignation of Mrs. E. P. 
Shelton was accepted and Mrs. 
Fred W. Rathjen was elected presi
dent to fill her position.

Mrs. H. M. Reid resigned as 
recording secretary and Mrs. Tom 
Goldston was elected to fill that 
position for the coming year’s 
work.

Lion of the local club. _ __ H ___
Mr. Rathjen will visit with Miss j morning. Every citiz n has an ur

gent invitation to attend these 
talks and encourage he boys.

Saturday is "Field Day” and the 
committees having t.iis matter in 
charge promise som■ interesting 
features on the athlttic field. The 
public is cordially iivited to be 
present at these field t rials and ex 
hibltion of athletic shorts.

Mrs. A. J. Barnett aged 87 died 
at the home of a relative at Hed- 
ley at 3:30 Saturday afternoon 
following an illness of several 
weeks.

Mrs. Barnett had been a member 
of the Methodist church since 
childhood. The funeral was con
ducted at Hcdley Sunday morning 
by her pastor, Rev. John A. Wheel
er. Hre body was taken to Ama
rillo and buried beside that of her 
husband who preceded her in death 
some nine years ago.

Surviving her of the immediate 
relatives are three daughters and 
one son. Mrs. H. M. Pyle of Long
fellow, Mrs. C. E. Traweek of 
Houston, Mrs. Henry Parks of 
Amarillo and C. B. Barnett o f Ft. 
Worth.

The Fellowship Club of the Pres
byterian church meeting in the 
basement of that church on every 
second and fourth Thursday nights 
of each month is just a bit differ
ent from the many other clubs of 
the town.

First, it is designed to provide 
wholesome Christian influence with 
out regard to church affiliation. 
Members of the club represent 
practically every denomination in 
this section and some have no di
rect church affiliation

Games of several kinds, lunch
eons and regular set programs a f
ford a wide range of amusement 
and instruction.

The program for Thursday night 
consisted of talks on the subject 
of "Church Education” in which 
the pastor, Rev. Robert S. McKee 
Phifer Estlack and Robert Weath
erly took a part.

Visitors are always welcome and 
new members are always in de
mand.

Mrs. John Vineyard I)i< % 
at Claude Monday

Local Hit'll School B a u <1 
Will Enter Contest

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson of Welling
ton spent Sunday in the Clyde 
Hudson home.

Miss Dorris Smith of Shamrock 
is visiting friends in Clarendon.

and 3 were shown In their rooms 
at the South Ward school building 
and were exceptional good for pu
pils of that age and bespeak the 
patience and skill of their teachers, these men.

Neighborly Spirit Shown By 
Men at Martin

Calamities have a habit of com
ing along unannounced. Such was 
the case with Walter Hutchins of 
the Martin community when he 
was taken to Adair Hospital for 
treatment several days ago, and 
at a time when he was needed in 
his field.

This calamity was lessened by 
his having neighbors of the right 
kind. Wednesday Dave Patterson, 
W. E. Hodges. J. D. Wood, John 
Helton, Hollis Hefner and Buck 
Roberts gathered at the Hutchins 
farm and prepared his land for 
planting. <

It is great to know that one has 
such neighbor?. It Is greater when 
they get into action. Friend Hutch
ins no doubt appreciates the favor 
far more than be can ever tell

The Clarendon Band will enter 
the contest sponsored by the 
Northwest Texas Band Director’s 
Association at Pampa Thursday. 
May 7th according to the Director, 
Gus B. Stevenson.

The Band is busy with rehear
sals on a special overture on which 
they have hopes of winning first 
prize in Class B in the contest. 
The number has been a favorite 
the past few months and has re
ceived the compliments of the pub
lic.

Mrs. Willie Maude Vineyard, 
well known in Clarendon and who 
at one time had charge of the Girl's 
Dormitory at the college, passed 
away at St. Anthony's hospital at 
Amarillo Monday night following 
an illness of more than a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Vineyard purchas
ed the Cap Rock Hotel at Claude 
at the time of moving from Clar
endon. Claude had previously been 
the family home for many years.

Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by two daughters and two 
sons. Mrs. Jesse Lowe, Miami: Miss 
Wiilie Vineyard: J. O., Jr.; and 
George Henry all of Claude. One 
sister, Mrs. Oscar Brunson. Claude 
two brothers, H. B. Dye of Claude 
and Jee Dye of Corona, N. M. She 
leaves also her step-mother, Mrs. 
Ida E. Dye of Claude: and one 
half-sister, Mrs. Collier Corbin of 
Dallas; and four half-brothers.

The first benefit game to aid 
the cemetery fund is now in prog
ress. This is one of a number of 
benefit games to be played here 
during the next few weeks. The 
players for this afternoon are 
given below.

Mayor Cagle is slated to toss the 
first ball in this series that may 
be heard 'round the world of ath
letic sports.

EAST TEAM 
Connie Mack Whitlock, Mgr., Rog
ers Hornsby Kerbow, Capt., Walt
er Johnson Bagby, T y  Cobb Par
sons, Hack Wilson Kennedy, Jakey 
Atz Wilson. Tris Speaker Noble, 
Whataman Teer, Cornell, Tidwell, 
Shoeless Joe Jackson. Gasser Davis 
Stormy Jackson, Poop-up Braswell 
Dyer, McMahan, Veazy, Coca-cola 
Stargel, Heinie Hardin, Chicken 
White. Apple Crabtree, Foxhall, 
Home Run Holland. Fence Buster 
Swift. Dan Boone Pope, Peaches 
Mulkey. and several dozen other 
sweet ball players.

WEST TEAM
Joe McCarty Boykin. Mgr., Gus 
Stephenson. Schull, Beach, Shaver. 
Stricklin. Ellis. Douglas, Keener, 
Blanton, C. L. Benson, Tidwell,

I Sam Dyer, Tony Watson, "Sad 
Sam” Burton, Ira Merchant, Er
nest Fitzgerald, P. McMahan, Hobo 
McMahan, Sir Rodney Buntin, J. 
W. Bear i. and H. F. Harter.

A. D. Shores of Ashtoia was in 
town today.

“Boys’ Week”  Is 
Given Attention At 

Rotary Luncheon
Plans Are Mapped Out For 

a Bov’s Meek Observance 
This Week

President Jenkins called atten
tion at the Rotary luncheon Friday 
to the fart that "Boys' Week" 
would begin Monday of this week. 
Plana were mad'' to secure the 
cooperation of the school princi
pals in putting over an interesting 
week of programs.

Groups of boys were to be es
corted down town to Kearney 
street by teachers Monday where 
they were to be met by individual 
committeemen and escorted to a 
place of business by perference 
groups.

Rotarian Densil Davis explained 
that the baseball season had open
ed and he was promptly notified
that the Rotarians would furnish

....... .....  ................ ..i balls for his team of players. HeBlister. Delton, Howell and Vernon |________ . . .  .

Jack Merchant sptnt the 
end in Clarendon.

week

D a y  of Publication W i l l  
Be Changed to Thursday

This is the last ssue of the 
Leader to be publishid on Tuesday 
Acting upon the request of adver
tisers, rural corresjondents and 
others who never die become ac- 
costomed to a Tuesdiy publication, 
we are making the ciange.

Our next issue will be Thursday, 
May 7th. So fas as we have been 
able to learn, the Leader was the 
only weekly Issued in Tuesday. 
This matter was thoroughly dis
cussed at the press convention at 
Plainview and it appeared to be 
the census of opinion that a great
er service could be rendered by a 
Thursday publication.

Should Thursday not appear to
| meet expectations, we can change j 
back to Tuesday.

L o c a l  Lions in Shooting 
Scrape at Shanjrock

Lions Homer Mulkey and G. L. 
Boykin attended the Zone Meet of 
the Lions clubs of this district in 
convention at Shamrock Friday.

In giving out mementos of the 
occasion, the Clarendon men drew 
a pepper shaker with the admoni
tion that Clarendon was full of 
pep.”
Under the genius and guiding 

spirit of one Guy Hill, the affair 
broke up in a shooting scrape in 
which each Club was represented 
by two members armed with air 
guns.

The prizes for the pair of crack 
shots winning was to be two 
chickens. In the fulisade Mulkey 
Bhot 70 out of a possible 100 and 
Boykin rung the bell at every shot 
with a perfect score. The Claren
don men were awarded two chicks 
as a reward for their skill.

The next meeting will be held In 
Clarendon July 21at.

Dye all of Claude.
Mrs. Vineyard was a member of 

the Baptist Church and Eastern 
Star.

Funeral services will be held 
today (Tuesday) at 3 o’clock at 
the Baptist Church in Claude. Rev. 
Robert Pryde of Amarillo will of- 
ficate. Burial will be made in the 
Claude Cemetery under the direc
tion of Boxwell Brothers of Amar
illo.

Ixical Store Managers Win 
.Slot) Display Prize

Mr. and Mrs. E. Duncan, of the 
M System store recently received 
a prize of $100 for having made 
the most attractive coffee show 
window display in competition 
with merchants from eight states.

The receipt of the prize was a 
complete surprise to our local peo
ple having received no advance 
notice of the intentions of the cof
fee company. Having won over so 
large a field is a compliment to 
the aggressive business tact of Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan in which tbelr 
many friends share with them the 
pleasure of winning.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Ross 
Wade Willis of Amarillo

and 
are In

town meeting old friends and visit
ing with neighbors of other yean 
when the Ross home was in Clar
endon.

announced that his first game 
would be played that afternoon.

Nominations for official posi
tions were made at this meeting, 
the election to he held May 22nd. 
These officers are to serve the last 
half of the year.

Rotarians Cecil Alexander and 
C. C. Powell reported on the Dis
trict Rotary Convention held at 
Plainview Monday and Tuesday. A  
total of 953 were present at the 
Convention, of this number 138 
were Rotary-Anm. Only one club 
in the District failed of representa
tion.

Rotarian Powell served on the 
Election Commit! ce at the District
Meet.

Rotarian Dyer presented his 
guest, Tony Watson, Jr., who was 
much interested in the discussion 
of Boys' Week announcement.

Adjournment was had in the 
usual form of facing the flag and 
singing "America."

A. M. Seville Seriously 
at Home Here

III

The condition of A. M. Bevffie 
| showed slight improvement over 
the past twenty-four hours. He has 
been critically 111 at his home here 
for the past week suffering from a  
complication of ailments.

Relatives are constantly In at
tendance at his bedside and bln 
many friends are extremely sqttcW 
tous aa to bis welfare.

•*. /
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Sarcasm.
Not a cough in a carload, or a 

smoke in a boat load.
* • •

Similarity.
Just what is the difference be

tween a conference and a rag 
chewing match, anyhow ?

• • •
Friends.

Our friends are those who can
not conceal their astonishment 
when we make good.

• • s
Sonic Relief.

What a relief it will be when 
the world finally goes to the dogs 
and we can stop paying high- 
powered speakers to keep warning 
us that we are headed that way.

• • •
Delusions.

It is pretty generally under
stood that if a man makes a fail
ure at farming, he can make bar
rels of money running a filling 
station.

• • s
Exercise.

In the days when a man cut and 
split up a cord of wood for a dol
lar, he did not have to play a 
round of golf to work up an ap
petite for supper.

• • •
Astronom ic.

I f  Adam had sent out an SOS, It 
would not yet have reached the 
nearest star. Adam wan no wire
less operator nohow, which prob
ably saved him more serious trou
ble.

Stillwater. Oklahoma has fallen in 
line with several other states in

I passing a sterilization law to apply 
| to the criminal und insane classes.

The law will apply to insane 
men under the age of 67 and wo
men under the age of 47 years. All 
third-time criminals fall under the 

l ban of this law that has for its 
purpose the protection of the pub
lic against the propagation of a 
species that may become a menace 

j to the safety of others.
• • •

! Kail Rights.
The Burlington is getting tired 

of motorists knocking their trains 
around, and when a fellow headed 
into a freight broadside and knock- 

I ed three box cars into the ditch 
! near Weeping Water, Nebraska, 
I the railroad brought suit for $239.

Some courts have decided that a 
i train has the right-of-way over its 
own tracks, but a number of auto- 

• lets have not yet been convinced of 
this fact and keep right on bump

in g  trains when they don't get out 
I of the way.

defenseless girls, it's going too far 
to ask us to forgive and forget in 
the case of a dago or any other
kind of a specimen of foreign scum

If foreign nations would keep 
their natives of brutish instinct at 
home, there would be no occasion 
to make unreasonable requests of 
our nation.

* • •
( • l a s s  P r o t e c t i o n .

All of the manufacturers of 
glass fruit Jars in the state are 
running full time. The plant at 
Wichita Kails and at Santa Anna 
are the largest producers of jars. 
Many other plants produce bottles, 
but Texas merchants are placing 
big orders ahead for jar containers 
to take care of the home products.

Merchants in the grocery line 
may not sell so much 'tined' goods 
this season, but they can make up 
for that loss largely by stocking 
glass fruit Jars early. The square 
jar is being recommended by the 
C H D agents.

Texas folks will live more at 
home after the lesson of the past 
year, and spend their savings for 
luxuries largely. Some will bank 
the difference for the rainy day. 
Fine seasons and a growing de
termination to eat Texas grown 
foods is an encouraging factor in 
this grand old state right now.

• • •
Title Purchases.

The latest victim of the title 
market appears to be Mary Me 
Cormick of grand opera fame. 
Mary has purchased herself a 
prince with an unpronounceable 
name. A lot of good American 
money goes to foreign shores in 
exchange for titles.

We have titles in America of the 
home-spun variety but they don't 
mean anything. These foreign 
titles come down through the cen
turies. Mary's prince claims to 
have inherited his title through a 

! succession of fifteen centuries. A 
scion of a hunch that has done

item about bills likely to be passed 
"regulating” newspapers.

As a matter of fact no other 
service rendered the public by pri
vate individuals or corpo^ions j WEEKLY CHURCH CHAT 
has been regulated so much or for 
so long a period as the newspaper. 1 

This regulation has its inception
in the offices ot the various de
partments of the Postmaster 
General.

The newspaper owner of the 
country weekly class, for instance, 
pays a postage rate according to 
the amount of advertising he car
ries, and the distance his papers 
may travel for delivery. He must 
accept only certain kinds of adver
tising, and must carry such adver
tising on certain pages.

His paper is regulated as to 
uniform size. He cannot give it 
away, but on the other hand, he 
must collect within a limited time 
from every subscriber. The paper 
must be prepared for mailing and 
routed to comply with postal re
quirements.

The reading matter contained In 
the paper is closely scrutinized by 
postal employees or inspectors. 
The publisher is subject to prose
cution if offense is offered, or may 
be denied mailing privileges for a 
lesser offense.

After dodging the lottery law, 
libel laws, state laws, federal laws, 
postal laws, damage suits and tax 
laws, the newspaper man is pretty 
well regulated as it is right now. 
I f  there is anything in the newer 
ideas of regulation that guarantees 
him a profit on his investiment on 
a parity with public service cor
porations lets have it.

“Excuses.”
One cannot fail to notice that, 

when asked for reasons why de- 
| cision for Christ is delayed, or 
I Christian work unattended to, so 
j few make any frank confession of 
j fault. Replies are usually of the 
j nature of the excuse of the man in 
i the parable: " I  have bought a 
field, and I must needs go and see 
it; I pray thee have me excused:” 
(Luke 14:18). So, what is optional 
is raised to the level of postive 
duty. A man wants to go that way 
instead of answering the call of 
Christ, so the wish is the father to 
the thought, and the excuse is of
fered, “I must needs go.”

It can scarcely be said that by 
callous wickedness men usually 
exclude themselves from the King
dom of Christ, or neglect Christian 
duties. The more common reason 
is careless indifference. The affairs 
of the world are so pressing. Men 
hear the divine summons, “Go, 
work in my vineyard." but there 
are other calls they hear; there is 
other work to do.

Never yet was a good excuse of
fered for Indifference to the claims 
of Christ, or the neglect of Christ
ian duty. Men need to realize that 
to accept Christ and serve Him is 
the greatest business of life. "Seek 
ye First His kingdom and His 
righteousness; and ail these things 
shall be aaded unto you,” (Matt.6:

23). Attention needs diverting 
! from self, one's feelings, business 
or pleasure, and turned to the con- 

i sideration of the reasonableness of 
religious requirements. Men need 
frequent reminders that with every 
pulse-beat they are getting worse; 
every breath is bringing them near 
er to life’s close. The last call will 
soon be heard; then, if they still 
have excuse to offer, they shall be 
numbered with the rejected. “For 
I say unto you, that none of these 
men which were bidden shall taste 
of my supper,” (Luke 14:24). 
Those without the wedding gar
ment, will be speechless, (Matt.22: 
12). Those who reject Christ and 
His gospel will be without excuse. 
(Rom.1:20) when He comes for 
His bride.

Knowing that that day is com
ing we plead with men to be ready 
for it when it dawns. "Our Hope 
In the Evil Day” will be our sub
ject Sunday morning, we feel sure 
you will like this one, so don't 
miss it. "The World Without An 
Excuse” will be our evening sub
ject, this will be of great interest

to every one, especially the ‘excuse 
maker! Come out and see what we
have In store for those who make 
excuses. We want you present.

W. E. Ferrel, Minister, F.ret 
Cbristiou Church, Clarendon. Tex.

EVERL I TE
F L O U R

Shelton St Sanford Grocery

On l//e Screen
—under the glare of powerful 
lights and tWh stress of “Picture- 
Making” the beauty rendered by 
Gouraud’s Oriental Cream stands 
the test. It gives an alluring, 
pearly appearance that will not 

1 rub off, streak or spot.
| No “touching up” necessary as 
!the skin retains the delightfully 
•oft, seductive beauty under all con
ditions.

GOURAUD’S '

^ c r e S ? 1*
! r.Hh !Urtiftl and OriacUJ Tar Rhadaa

Fend ) Or for Trial Fitr 0  
perd t . HoDklns A Son. New Yor> -ity

I The Limit.
I Now the king of Italy Is asking 
President Hoover to save the life 
of a dago in Massachusetts con
demned to death for the murder of 
two girls. We have stood for rob
beries, gang wars, ordinary single 

, murders, but when one kills two at 
a time and those two happen to be

nothing for fifteen hundred years 
but loaf is a fine record for sale 
purposes.

We have men who have done 
fairly well and who become “cap
tains" because of this fact. We 
have preachers who are referred to 
as "doctors." A goatee on a chin in 
some sections entitles the wearer 
to be referred to as "colonel.” A 
piano player is often referred to as 
"professor." None of these titles 
have any marketable value. No 
proud daughter of an aspiring 
mother of means would give fif
teen cents for either of them.

• • •
Regulating Newspapers.

The West Texas Utility News in 
their issue of April 17th issue has 
much to say in the way of a news

S T A T E  C E R T I F I E D  SEED!
Me are again stocking all kinds of field seed that is 
State Certified.

MAIZE KAFFIR HEGIKIA
All kinds of seeds will be stocked us the season advances. 
Remember—The best seed is the ehe*|H*st— Asft jour 
County Agent.

Simpson’s “All-In-One” Feeds
Chick Starter with'buttermilk and oyster shell. 

Growing .Mush— Egg Mash— Chirk Scratch—Cov^ Feed

SIMPSON MILL & FEED STORE
• One Block East of Depot

Phone 149 We Deliver

W I N D Y  W E A T H E R
The windy season is upon us and yet the dust 

may be kept out at small expense. Ask us about it.
FLY TIME

Get ahead of the flies by having the screens 
looked after non.

Whether you build V  complete house, or the 
ordinary repairs, we want to figure on your job.

f WATTERS & McCRARY

Sunday Movies.
Our Legislature has enacted a

law whereby movies may operate ; 
on Sunday. Those who have been 1 
in the habit of golfing and picnick
ing on Sunday may find amuse | 
ment at home.

• • •
Progress.

It is getting so that you can 
walk into any first-class hotel 
dining room, smoke black cigars, 
pipes, tailor-mades or roll-your- 
owns. Fellows who do not smoke 
should be permitted to park their 
feet on the table to even up ac
commodations.

x • •
Wife Spanking.

The fact that an Omaha Judge 
has ruled that a husband has a 
right to spank his wife with a 
hairbrush will come as good news 
to some husbands. But It must be 
remembered that this judge has no 
Jurisdiction In Texas.

• • •
Extravagance.

It  never pays a country editor 
to become extravagant The editor 
o f a plney woods weekly Invested 
in a <6 suit last week and when he 
reached home his wife failed to 
recognize him and he was bitten 
three times by the family dog 
while climbing a tree.

• • •
■tanking Bread.

The man who sought a divorce 
In a Mena, Arkansas court com
plained that he broke a tooth op a 
biscuit after living with his wife 
twenty years. The court refused 
bis plea advising him to go home 
Sind dunk his bread and stay on 
tbs Job.

• • •
Disgruntled.

A  man on the street this week 
was heard to remark that "he us
ed to enjoy the amusement when 
be went into a barber shop for a 
ahave, but now when he emerges 
from a beauty-barber shop, he 
feela like be had been to a church 
social."

• • •

to Dr. J. T. Gray of

The Donley County Abstract Co. 

Abstracts— Loans & Insurance
4. C. kil.1.01'GII & SON

Phone 44

Insurance of all Kinds

Farm Loads 
Bonds— \Noi/ry Public 

Pirone 84

C. C. POWELL
m 11

BUSINESS
IS KI N TO MAKE A PROFIT

PROFIT
Depends on Economy and Efficiency

Ruslm-ss Orgunl/.utioim that are successfully managed 
keep accurate cost figures and comparative monthly 
statements to guide them in the administration of their 
affairs. This enables them tq keep a close t watch over 
their expenditures day by day,’
1

Individuals that have a system to keep track of their 
Income and outgo keep a checking account which enables 
them, too, to watch their expenditures.

There Are Many Advantages in having a checking ac
count, and having it in this bank.

New Prosperity 
Is Arising

Eyes that have been looking fondly backward 

to the last period of prosperity now look forward 

to a new and even greater prosperity, a prosperity 

buiit of stouter stuff. The new prosperity arises 

out of hard work and courage and enterprise. 

Commercial Accounts, Large or Small, Invited

Farmers State 
Bank

Kansas Cream
F L O U R - - - -

Tke price and quality of Kansas Cream Flour has brought 
as rtany new customers and pleased old ones.

While very important, this one item is but h sample of the 
qualty and values in groceries and meats that we have for 
our Customers.

O ir vegetables and fruit list is always complete in. ke<
ing rith the season.

V ■

DONLEY COUNTY 
STATE BANK

ef the Thrifty” HAVE MONTO

\ --------ih i r

i s

keep- h « ! " U i

<v >

GROCERIES— M EATS— .FRUITS tnd VEGr.TARL.KS

Hello World Grocery & Market
T O _____ -L_ TA______ XT x -  .The Place to Buy Your Eats (J V;

A. N. WOOD J.M. BAXTER
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Prize Winners 
Public School Art 

Exhibit 4 Grades
Exhibits Shown at Junior 

High School Friday of 
Last Week

<sm

<

0 v.

FOURTH GRADE 
X. Color Circles

Bi"ie Cooke 
To Word 
Kenneth Sloan

2. Complementary Color Scenes
Billie Cooke 
La Belle Wilkerson 
Gladys Hutton

3. Monochromatic Color Scenes
Ethel Wilder

4. Flower Studies
Freda Jones 
Gladys Hutton 

3. Posters
Maurice Langford 

„  Gladys Hutton
J. C. Moffett

6. Lettering
Lawrence Heckman 
J. C. Moffett 
Maurine Langford

7. Past el lo Piet ues 
> J. C. Moffett

Billie Cooke 
Homer Tucker

8. Ink Work
Dorothy Kerbow 
J. C. Moffett 
Ethelyn Drennon

10. Soap Carving
Georgella Ray
Paul Tozer "  • *

11. Tie-Dye
Ray Palmer 
Ray Palmer

12. Wooden Toys
Billie Cooke 
J. D. Campbell 
Oscar Butler 

IS. Door Stops
Leona Peabody 
Mary Ellen 

14. Vases
Maurine 
Jack Reeves

13. Weaving
Gene Teat 
Reaaus Melton 
Dorothy Kerbow 

FIFTH GRADE
1. Color Circles

Elizabeth Com best 
Margaret Eeasterling 
Dorothy Langford

2. Complemenetry Color Scenes 
- Lave me Kimbriel

Dorothy Langford 
Albert Cobb

3. Designs In Color
Elizabeth Combest 
Ruby Robinson 
Ava Lee Me Guffin 

3. Cut Paper Posters 
Earl Eudy 
Margaret Easterling 
Durwood McCracken 

ft. Lettering Pencil 
W. E. Shepherd 
Frances Hem 
Willard Ham

7. Mottoes
Albert Cobb 
Dorothy Langford 
Zelda Ruth Nored

8. Pastello Pictures
Edna Thomas 
Edna Thomas 
Jack Yates

9. Ink Work
Durwoou McCracken 
Albert Cobb 
Jack Yates

10. Design In Ink
Elizabeth Combest 
Elizabeth Sanders 
Reba Nichols

11. Waste Paper Baskets
Ruby Robinson 
Laveme Kimbriel 
Elizabeth Sanders

12. Wooden Toys
Durwood Me Cracken 
Homer C. Speed 
Mason Johnson

13. Cloth Toys
Elizabeth combest 
Margaret Easterling 
Helen Campbell

14. Vases
Ava Lee Me Cracken 
Emmitt Me Clenny 
Ĵ eon

15. Soap Carvings
Emmitt Me Clenny 
Louise Tucker 
Edna Thomas

16. Tie-Dye
Margaret Easterling 
Margaret Kelly 
Elizabeth Sanders

17. Weaving
Durwood Me Cracken 
Uauline O'Neal 
Ruby Robinson

St. -TH GRADE 
1. Color Circles 

Mary Wood 
Eldrldge Chilton 

-  Virginia Butler 
i  Complementary Color Scenes 

NIckey Stewart 
Charlie Murphy 
Jamea Welch

3. Analogous Color Scene* 
Eugenia Noland

L

Fannie Mae Sachse 
Aubrey Brady 

4. Flower . .idles
Verlin Martin 
Essie Wood 
Mamie Ferrell

3. Copies of Flower Pictures 
Bobby Lynch 
Faylee Nicholson 
Willie Maude

6. Still Life Studies
Verlin Martin 
Jo Ellen Kennedy 
Eugenia Noland

7. Lettering
Gertrude Hayden 
Verlin Martin 
Jo Ellen Kennedy

8. Book Plates
Mary Derrick 
Nickey Stewart 
Laverne Me Murtry

9. Monograms
Kldrige Chilton 
Mary Lois Hayden 
Gertrude Hayden

10. Ink Work
Colvin Lane 
Colvin Lane 
Faylee Nicholson

11. Charcoal Studies
Aubrey Brady 
Wesley Powell 
Lovella Bell

12. All Over' Designs
Mary Wc*xl 
Helen Risley 
Joellen Kennedy

13. Pastello Pictures
Marjorie Shepherd 

•Maxine Oiler 
Lovella Bell

14. Stationery Folios
Fannie Mae Sachse 
E. W. Jones 
Wesley Powell

15. Tie-Dye
Laverne McMurtry 
Mamie Ferrell 
Laverne McMurtry 

I ft. Linoleum Block Printing 
J. B. Cole 
Roy Carl lie 
Ruby Lee Moffett

17. Wooden Toys
Howard Gilbert 
Essie Wood 
E. W. Jones

18. Cloth Toys
Mamie Ferrell 
Nell Cook 
Virginia' Butler

19. Vases 
Marjorie Shepherd 
Allen Patman 
Faylee Nicholson

20. Soup Carving 
James Welch 
Jo Ellen Kennedy 
Faylee Nicholson

21. Weaving 
Oblong Flower Baskets.

Fred Easterling 
Jimmy Bourland 
Charley Murphy 

Wall Vase Basket.
Colvin Lane 
Mamie Ferrell 
William Jjjrdan 

Tall Vase Baskets 
Essie Wood 
Ruby Lee Moffett 
Frances Arnold 

Trays
Willie Maude Pratt 
Fannie Mae Sachse 
Jo Ellen Kennedy 

Floor Baskets 
, Lavera McMurtry 

Bobby Lynch 
Randall Acord 

Misc. Baskets.
Randall Acord 
Mary Wood 
Tommy Atteberry

22. Paper Beads
Bobby Lynch 
Faylee Nicholson 
Gertnlde Hayden 

SEVENTH GRADE
1. Complementary Color Charta

Avis Lee McElvany 
Genella Eldridge 
Val Rita Hayden

2. Complementary Color Scenes 
Genella Eldridge 
Alma Dale Me Farling 
Ruby Tucker

3. Split Complement Color 
Mary Travis Dyer 
Mildred Crabtree 
Avis Lee McElvany

4. Flower Studies 
Mary Travis Dyer 
Val Rita Hayden 
Dollie Watters

8. Copies of Flower Pictures 
Mildred Crabtree 
Dorothy Jo Ryan 
Ruby Tucker

6. Still Life Studies 
Bobby Boston 
Mildred Crabtree 
Edgar Hutton

7. Copies of Scenes in Water Color 
Mildred Crabtree 
Edgar Hutton 
Bonner Trostle

8. Printing 
Val Rita Hayden 
Genella Eldridge 
Ruth

6. Pastello Pictures
Copies.

Rosalyn
Val Rita Hayden 
Marie CarlUe

Orltrlnal* ’ J *

Egypt to Beautify Beaches With
Houses Made of American Boards

CHICAGO — Alexandria. E g/ p t.  
whose history dates back to the 
earliest sges of civilization and whose

r r r —f

the Egyptian -government recently 
conducted a contest for modern and 
artistic bathhouses to be buUt along 
the shores of the Mediterranean near 
that city.” ■ said Mr. Wallace. "Hun
dreds of models were entered In the 
contest. The two prize-winning de
signs are shown In the accompanying 
Illustrations. These structures were 
built almost entirely of presdwood. 
which Is made at Laurel, Miss., by ex
ploding chips of waste lumber In saw
mills under terrific steam pressure 
and then compressing the fibrous 
mass Into thin, strong, smooth 
boards. This material la extensively 
used as panelling In homes, counter 
and table tops, movie sets, poured

l'rlze-Wliinlng Heslgiis

fame as a seaport Is world wide, will 
greet visiting globe trotter* with 
artlsuc neach houses made ol modern 
American building materials, accord
ing to R O Wallace, director ol sales 
and advertising ol the Masonite 
Corporation, who recently returned 
trom an extensive trip abroad.

“Prompted by the exceptional pos
sibilities ol attracting steamship 
travelers to Alexandria by enhancing 
the picturesqueness ol It* beaches

Dovie Wood
23. Trays

Big Trays
Mary Frances Dewey 
Bobby Boston 
Ila Deal 

Little Trays
Dorothy Allen 
Mary Ella Barnard 
Marie Carlile

24. Mlse. Baskets
Rosalyn Bass 
Lowell La Fon 
R. H. Thomas

25. Wall Vases
Jeretta Howard 
Houston uattis 
Fred Jackson

26. Fruit Baskets
Mildred Crabtree 
Stella Reid 
Katherine Cornell

t ^

* * * * * * * * *

PLEASANT  *  

TALLEY  *

concrete forms, and lor a great man) 
other practical purposes More tliai 
450 similar bathhouses constructed o 
the gqme material will be built aloi.f 
the Alexandria beaches by the Egypt
ian government In the near future.*

Helen Green 
Anna Moores Swift 
Ruby Fronabarger

10. Charcoal Animal Studies
Bobby Boston 
Val Rita Hayden 
Beatrice Gorman

11. Charcoal Scenes
Rosalyn Bass 
Davie Wood 
Edna Mae Blanks

12. Ink Scene*
Mary Travis Dyer 
Rosalyn Bass 
Jeretta Howard

13. Desk Blotters
Mary Frances Dewey 
Virginia Cluck 
Bennett Haley

14. Poems (Illustrated)
Avis Lee Me Elvany 
Ruth Warren 
Val Rita Hayden

15. Fire Prevention Posters
Vivian Taylor 
Anna Moores Swift 
Marie Carlile

16. Vases
Avis Lee Me Elvany 
Mary Frances Dewey

17. Wooden Toys
Edgas Hutton 
Edgar Hutton 
Charles Wisdom

18. Cloth Toy*

Curtis Thomas 
Mary Ella Barnard 
Virginia Cluck

20. Tie-Dye
Bobby Boston 
Virginia Butler 
Mary Travis Dyer

21. Linoleum Block Printing 
Buildings in Clarendon

Val Rita Hayden 
Avis Lee McElvany 
Mary Travis Dyer 

Western Scenes 
Jack Bell 
Bonner Trostle 
Bobby Boston 

Donley Co. Brands 
Edgar Hutton 
Joe Montgomery 
R. H. Thomas

22. Heaving
Floor Baskets (tied in tops) 

Avis Lee Me Elvany 
Anna Moores Swift 
Curtis Thomas 

Open work Tops 
Edgar Hutton 
Bonner Trostle

j Misses Nan Potter and Margery 
Harlan. Mrs. Elmer Palmer, Mrs. 
I. B. Pierce, Mr. Lee Holland, 
Grace Harvey and Miss Knox of 
Lelia Lake visited in the Longan 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Meaders and 
children were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Loyd Moreland Sunday.

John Erwin Wilson returned 
home Monday eve from California 
where he had been visiting relativ
es in Los Angeles, La Harbor and 
Long Beach. He was accompanied 
from Amarillo by his aunt, Mrs. 
Blancie Jones and sons Raymond 
and Durwood who spent the night 
and day returning to Amarillo 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wilson of 
Clarendon were dinner guests in 
the John Golilston home Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Taylor were 
callers in the afternoon.

Miss Lopez Whitt delightfully 
entertained the young people of 
this community with a party in

the home of her parents Saturday 
night. A large crowd was present
and each reported Lopez as a 
most charming hostess.

La Verne and Helen Goldston 
and Lorene Hayes visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Ray at the McMurt
ry ranch Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Putman 
of Windy Valley visited with her 
brother Mr. and Mrs. Mayburn 
Trout Sunday.

Mr. Mrs. Homer Beach Jr. and 
Cecil Beach of Clarendon spent 
Sunday with their sister, Mrs. 
Nelce Robinson.

Mrs. John Goldston attended the 
Art exhibit at the South Ward and 
Junior Hi schools Friday and call
ed on Mrs. Jessie Proctor at Mrs. 
W. A. Davis.

Mrs. Proctor who has been here 
some time for her health has im
proved so rapidly. Mr. Proctor 
came Friday and she returned 
home Sunday.

Mr. Romeo Derick who is at the 
Lewis place was called in town

this week on account of the Illness 
of his daughter and the two boys 
have been staying out here.

Levies Youree of Hedley spent 
Tuesday with his sister, Mrs.
Lamberson.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Browder of
Amarillo formerly of this com
munity visited in the J. M. Potter 
home Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Wyn Bowlin and Mrs. Jiggs
Mosley of Hedley visited with Mrs 
Hugh Riley Tuesday.

Mrs. Hugh Riley visited with 
her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jiggs 
Mosley of Hedley Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hillman and child
ren from Windy Valley visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Tomp
son Sunday.

John Goldston and Pat Longan 
amt family attended the Odd Fel
low services at the Christian 
church Sunduy eve.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Higgins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leb Morris visited 
in the Lonnie Morris home Sunday.

E V E R L I T E
F L O U R

Shelton & Sanford Grocery

*  * a *

* Experienced Shine Boy *

* B ILLY W ALKER •

* Newman Barber Shop •

f, THE N 
□ENVER 
 ̂ ROAD ‘

L OW E X C U R S I O N  F A R E S
Between

All Points in Texas and Louisiana

WEEK-END 30-DAY LIM IT
One fure plus 25c for the One fare ulus one-third for
round-trip. the round-trip.

On Hide each Friduv i •
Suturdu.v and Sunduy On Hale daily

Leave on return trip prior to Ret urn limit SO days
midnight of following .Mon- Stopovera at all points en-
day. route.

T R A V E L B Y T R A I N
Safe

Economical
Comfortable

C. II. W isdom Agent
Fort Wortli and Denver City Railway 

The Wichita Valley Railway

> —»—■ i it
m 1 «  of

t& u
ITS THE Starr mo J
LIVE CHICK

JHAT RAYS
'"•A... ■Aa-Xa**

A  nutritions ration is necessary to the health of baby 
chicks. Merit Starting Mash is pulverized and mix
ed to give the exact ratio of health giving and growth 
developing elements. It contains oat groats, dried 
buttermilk, cod liver oil. charcoal, and other essen
tial ingredients to assure health and rapid growth in 
the baby chick. ̂  Start feeding it today I *

SIMPSON MILL & FEED STORE

The Merit Way Makes 
Poultry Pay!

S o i i c c l l v  E i u i i f  l< >  s e r v e  v e i n
W  •/

l o i a g  s i n t !  w e l l

If you could nee 

flic new Chevrolet 

Six being built, you 

would understand 

why it performs ho

one-quarter ounce 

anti are indivulu- 

a lly  fitted by band. 

The special ulloy-

Thrpt%tnn pin tett thou in* wrll, lasts HO long 
on*- ojthe many marvHoudy 
UTiiirnfr uiui arl uieii f«< nuun-

u«/>o and hringn ao much 

satisfaction and .pleasure to ita ownrra. 

Th e  qua lity  o f  raw niatrriuls ia lu-ld to 

atandarda unsurpassed anywhere in the 

au tom otive induatry. In  the m anufac

ture o f  the engine alone there are hun- 

dreda o f aeparate inapectiona. Piston* are 

m atched in acta to w ith in 

on e-ha lf m iner. Piston pinr 

muat be w ith in  IV) tenths o f 

one one-thousandth o f  their 

s p e e if ir d  a ix r. C o n n e c t in g  

rods arc m atched to w ith in
Ckemdei precision inutru- 
men it are regularly the Led 
aguinsl matter gougri < hit h 
are accurate to one millionth 

of an inch

s te e l c ra n k s h a ft  C t s n l s » . r«»
liont of mile* each year at 

. General Motor** great
is the subject of proving ground

tru ly  a m a z in g  ca re  an d  p re c is io n  in

m anufacture and cannot vary from  per*

feet ion in balance m ore than Vg inch-

ouncc!

These few  examples o f  Chevrolet stand- 

ardH In d ic a te  th e  earn  used in  th e  

m anufacture o f  every part o f  the car.

Soundly built to serve you 

lo n g  an d  w e ll!  N o  co m * 

p ro m is e  w ith  q u a l i t y  in  

m a n u fa c t u r e  m e a n s  n o  

com prom ise w ith com plete  

sa t is fa c t io n  in  ow n ersh ip .

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
T h e  H re a t  A m e r ic a n  V a lu e

TJewe L o o  P r ir e M — Chevrolet’* passenger ear price* range from  9473 to $6.50. Truck 
chassis price* range from  $3SS to #590. All price* J. o. h. F lint, Mich. Special equip. 

mere! extra, lo ir  delivered price* and easy term*.
*

'

CLARENDON MOTOR COMPANY
Clarendon, Texas

-  '

....

-
„ '' *
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Mrs. J. C. Estlack, Editor 
Phone 455

13)26 BOOK ('L l B
The members of the 1026 Book 

Club were entertained at the D. O. 
Stallings nome Tuesday afternoon 
by Miss Kray St illings and Mrs. 
Manly Ozlcr.

Miss Lotta Bourland as leader 
gave an interesting sketch of the 
life of Haliburton, author of the 
book. "The Royal Road to Ro
mance", which is being studied at 
this time.

Mrs. G. L. Boykin also gave an 
account of toe more Interesting 
points to be found in the book be
ing studied.

Iced refreshments were served 
carrying out a color scheme o: 
orchid and green, sweet peas being 
used tor plate flowers.

Guests of the club were Mrs. J. 
D. Swift, Mrs. A. A. Mayes, Miss 
Eva Lee Morrisci, and Miss Anns 
Moores.

Merrell of Ashtola high prize for
gentlemen.

The bridge games followed the
serving of a most delicious dinner. 

Members present were Dr. and
Mrs. M. H. Rhoades, Dr. and Mrs.
T. H. Ellis, Messrs, and Mesdames
W. C. McDonald, F. E. Chamber- 
lain, Louis Holloway, L. B. Merrell, 
Allan Jeffries and John Sherma,: 
Bugbee.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. T  
! McMurtry, Mr. and Mrs. J. 11.
I Morris, Miss Anna Moores, Mr. 
Wesley Knorpp.

CONTRACT BRIDGE
The members of the Contract 

Bridge Club were entertained in 
the home of Mrs, Kelly Chamber- 
lain Wednesday afternoon, Mrs 
Chamberlain as hostess.

In the games, Mrs. John Sims 
Jr. received high prize.

Members present: Mrs. John 
1 Sims, Jr. Mrs. T. H. Ellis, Mias 
Loraine Patrick, Miss Mary Cooke.

•;m  st list: MssdMBSS Clifford 
J Davis, Mark Kelly, F. E. Chamber- 
lain, Holman Kennedy, Miss Mary 
Jo Chamberlain.

PATHFINDER CLI'B
The Pathfinders met in the Club ! 

Room Friday afternoon with Mrs. 
C. T. McMurtry and Mrs. Bessie 
Smith as joint hostesses.

"Folk Music" of the various na
tions was the basis for an inter
esting lesson in which Mrs. Allan 
Bryan was leader. t

The subject was discussed by 
Mrs. H. T. Burton. Mrs. J. G. 
Sherman. Mrs. B. L. Jenkins each 
bringing out latent points of inter
est. I

The musical program consisted 
of a number of folk songs as sung , 
by Mesdames J. L. McMurtry, O. 
T. Smith, M. M. Noble. Tom Gold-1 
ston in which a number of differ
ent nations had representation.

Mrs. G. L. Boykin contributed ! 
some beautiful violin numbers in 
folk song airs of different nations.

42 CII B MEETS
Mrs. Bessie Smith and Mrs. 

Walter Clifford were Joint hostess
es in entertaining the 42 Club 
Thursday night at the home of 
Mrs. Smith. Six tables were filled 
and cut flowers artistically ar
ranged for decorative purposes.

Preceding the games, angel food 1 
cake and strawberries were served | 
to Messrs, and Mesdames M. M. 
Noble. J. T. Patman, U. J. Boston, 
H. B. Kerbow, A. A. Mayes, J. W. 
Watts, Walter Clifford. Dr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Sherman and Mrs. Eva 
Rhodes. Mrs. O. T. Smith, ' Mrs. 
Bessie Smith. Misses Norma 
Rhode•<, Winnie Weatherly. Lorenn 
Steagall and Richard Wilkerson.

NOTICE
The Donley County Federation 

of Womens’ Clubs will meet in reg
ular session Saturday, May 2nd at 
2:30 at the Club Room.

Every club is urged to send a 
Councilor to this meeting.

,ll‘ MOB It. V. P. I . PROGRAM 
May 3 1931.
Subject-- Into Macedonia.

The second Missionary journey— 
Mildred Crabtree.

Paul and Silas go into Mace
donia Raymond Hay.

Lydia is converted— Maxine Oi
ler.

Paul Heals a Slave girl—Gail
Adams.

Paul and Silas are thrown into 
prison Roberta Clark.

The prison doors are opened — 
Ray Palmer.

The jailer Is converted—Billy 
Fielder.

Th» next morning—Bobby Lea
thers.

Poem— "The Fried Divine *— 
Mildred Crabtree.

18-14 INTERMEDIATE B. V. P. 17
PROGRAM 
May 3, 1981.
Subject— "Choose Ye” .

We must choose—Stella Reid.
A wise man's choice—J. M. 

Lumus.
Choosing friends—Odess Clark.
Choosing Conduct—James He'. 1- 

rick.
Choosing when to speak and 

when to keep silent— David Me
Cleskey.

Jesus makes His choice— Mrs. 1 
J. Mann.

The greatest choice of all—

* * * * * * * * * *
*  MARTIN

It. A. I  . PKOGK AM 
May 3, 1931.
Subject—The supreme importance 
of Christian character.
Leader—Mrs. Kate Vinson.

The meaning of character—Mrs. 
W. B. Holtzclaw.

The growth of character—Mrs. 
H. J. Wardlow.

The elements of character—Mrs. 
J. T. Warren.

Some tests of character—Mr. W. 
B. Holtzclaw.

Christ, the Goal of character— 
Mrs. Laverne Shuford.

Special— "The Tale of the Tithe" 
— Mrs. Joe Fowler.

BAPTIST W. M. S. NOTES
The Baptist W. M. S. met in 

circle meetings Monday afternoon 
Each had a lesson in the Mission 
book they are studying. This com
ing Monday, at 3:00 p. m. they will 
meet together at the church in the 
monthly business meeting.

GOODWILL CLI'B
Mrs. Don Martin proved herself 

a delightful hostess in entertaining 
the Goodwill Club at her home j 
Thursday afternoon.

After a short business session,, 
the members hemmed 17 quilts I 
which had been quilted at other i 
meetings.

The hostess served a dainty 
salad course to 11 members amt 
5 visitors.

Mrs Melvin Cook will entertain 
the Club in their ne>:t meeting.

SENIOR B. Y. I*. C. PROGRAM 
May 8, 1931.
Subject—"The place of decision in 
Christian living."

Scripture reading and comment 
—Gertrude Shepherd.

Introduction- Fay Barnhart. 
Persons of Decision— Vertil Lusk 
The Purpose of decision—Agnes 

Oakley.
The power of decision— Leona 

Merritt.
The plea for decision—J. D 

Holtzclaw.

SMITH C. H. D. ( 'L I B MKT 
WEDNESDAY

The W. C. D. Home Demonstra
tion club met with Mrs. Sloan 
Baker Wednesday the 22nd. After 
the usual business meeting, foun
dation patterns were made for 
several members.

After the club meeting a sur
prise shower was given in honor of 
Miss Mary Lee Mabry whose home 
was destroyed by fire. Many lovely- 
gifts were received. Refreshments 
consisting of ice cream and cake 
were served to the club member, 
and several friends.

Miss Marie Thornton of Mem
phis visited relatives and friends 
in Clarendon Sunday.

| Mr. and Mrs. Sebum Buck of 
j Memphis spent Sunday with his 
I mother at the A. H. Baker home. 1 present.

Sunday school wes held at the 
usual hour Sunday morn, with a 
large crowd present. Bro. Shep
herd filled his regular appointment 
Saturday evening and Sunday af
ternoon with a large crowd present

Singing was well attended Sun
day evening. We had severul visit
ors from Clarendon. Ashtola ant! 
surrounding communities. The 
singing will began at 8 o’clock 
every Sunday evening, instead of 
7:30. Everyone Is invited to come 
an- help sing. • Bro. J. G. Powell 
as leader.

Mr. Walter Hutchins who was 
taken to the Adair Hospital for 
medical treatment last Saturday 
is Improving nicely and is expected 
to be moved home this week.

Mrs. Hollis Hefner who was tak
en to the Adair Hospital and un
derwent an operation is improv
ing nicely.

The Martin Home Demonstra
tion club met Thursday 23rd in an 
all day meeting with Mrs. Dave 
Patteson. A large crowd was pres
ent. The lesson for the day was the 
continuation of the Foundation 
Pattern. At the noon hour a plate 
lunch was served to the following: 
Mesdames J. E. Baker. Edwin 
Baiey, J. B. Turn bow, Buck Rob
erts, J. D. Wood, Dave Patterson, 
Virgil Jordan, Claude Easterling, 
Miss Polly Sowell. Visitors were 
Mrs. J. C. Wood, Miss Della Wood, 
Mrs. Aubrey Talley and Mrs. C. J. 
Talley.

Wednesday of last week a few 
of the men in the community gath
ered at the home of Mr. Walter 
Hutchins and spent the day in list
ing. The men were: Dave Patter
son. W. E. Hodges, J. D. Wood, 
John Helton, Hollis Heffner, Buck 
Roberts.

Mrs. Parmer Thompson and son 
George Parker spent from Friday 
until Sunday with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Sov.ell.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Peabody, Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Adkins spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pea
body.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Began) and 
Mr. and Mrs. Starks from Sunny- 
view and Mr. Acy Peabody spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Baker.

The Men's Forty-Two club met 
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Hum. A large crowd was

Mr. W. id. Hodges went to Her«- 
ford Sunday transacting business.

Mr. ard Mrs. Robert Rundell 
and son from Farwell, Te::as are 
spending a few days witli the 
lady’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coh- 
da Jones.

Mrs. Horace Wood and children 
are spending a few days with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Pat
terson.

Mrs. Sam Tankersley and child
ren aijd Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hart- 
zog spent Saturday night and Sun
day at Brice visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Barker 3pent 
Sunday at Ashtola with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewey Goodman.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Spier and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sut
ton spent Sunday at Hedley with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hatfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Talley and 
daughter from Silvsrton spent a 
few days last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Talley. eu r..

Mrs. C. J. Talley (fansacted 
business in Amarillo Saturday.

Miss Lois Lafon spent Saturday 
night and Sunday at Goldston with 
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Vaughn.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Smith and 
family spent Sunday at Leila Lake 
with Mrs. W. S. Noble.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Ellis of 
Hedley and Mr. and Mrs. Vernin 
Lyle spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. O. D. Hum.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller and 
daughter from Clarendon spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Turnbow.

Those who attended the Council 
meeting at Clarendon Saturday 
were Mrs. J. E. Baker, Mrs. J. B 
Turnbow and Mrs. Virgil Jordan.

* * * * * * * * * *
*  CHAMBERLAIN  *

week end in the home of his son
Orion.

Miss Eva Mae Bowman of Phoe
nix, Arizona spent the week end 
here with her- aunt, Mrs. Frank 
Brown.

A very successful school term 
closed Thursday. A fine picnic din
ner was spread in the school audi
torium and both patrons and pu
pils enjoyed the day immensely. In 
the parting of pupils and teachers, 
there was a noticeable tinge of re
gret.

Jimmie Millsap and Miss Maude 
Crawford will attend school at 
Lubbock beginning about June 1st. 
Miss Baker will likely spend the 
summer in the Canyon school. It 
is reporter, that all have been of- 

I fered their places for the next 
term and they will likely accept.

Mrs. Roy Blackman is spending 
a few days on the south plains 
visiting in the John Blackman 
home.

Elsie May, Glemer Ayers and 
Louise Hughes were guests in the 
home of their friend Cleo Foster 
Wednesday night.

Mr. Kirkendoll of Wichita Falls 
visited in the Melva Rampey home 
Sunday.

The continued cool cloudy weath 
er reminds us of the old saying an 
early Easter for a late spring.

Jimmie Millsap, Howard Hughes I 
J. H. Ducaet and Windall W ils o n  | 
attended the track meet at Canyon 
Friday and Saturday.

Two unsuccessful attempts were j 
made last week to capture old stub i 
foot, the large noted coyote or 
timber wolf as he is believed to be. 
but on each occasion he either 
made a clean get away or whiped 
off the dogs. He usually does.

The young people enjoyed a 
party in the Hughes home Satur
day night.

J. W. Dillard of Clarendon at
tended to business in this com-| 
rounity Monday.

Mr. Hott of Clarendon spent the '

Mrs. E. A. Sloan and Mrs, Moil-
lea Han ey and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Harvey attended the funeral 
services of Mrs. Barnett at Hedley
Sunday.

Permanent 
Hair Cut 
Shampoo 
Wave Set 
Total 
ALL FOR

V-

\ net saving to you of—$4.50 
We also give the Genuine Duart 
Oil Wave for $3.30, shampoo &■ 
set included.

We have recently Installed a 
water softener costing $123.00 
for your benefit. Avail yourself 
of this free service und give 
your hair a treat to one of our 
most lustrious waves possible.

\DOK \BLI7 BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 110

Give Her Practical Gifts

13-10 INTERMEDIATE 
PKOGK \.M 
May 3, 1931.
Subject—"Choose Ye".

We must choos- Aft>*n Lusk.
A wise man's choice- Thelma 

Reid.
Chore<ing frien-ls- Eula Miller.
Choreling conduct Cecil Phillev
Choreling vhen t<> speak and
hen tij kevp silent Nelson Mel

YOUNG M \TKO.NS’
RKIDGK CLUB

Mrs. J. E. Tver was hostess In 
entertaining members and friends 
of the Young Matrons’ bridge club 
at her home Thursday afternoon 
with four tables.

Color schemes in lavender, pink, 
yellow and green were used, each 
table being decorated In one each 
of the individual colors.

Delicious punch was served dur
ing the progress of the games.'

In the games Mrs. Roy Ingram 
received high score club prize, and 
Mrs. F. A. Stocking high for guest

Dainty refreshments were ser
ved at the close of the games 
color tints In shapes of hearts, dia
monds, clubs and spades were used 
with artistic effect.

Those present were Mesdames 
Jim Halle, Lillian Brady, Lanham 
Ball, Roy Ingram, T. G. Stargel, 
B. C. Antrobus, Carl Bennett, Jr., 
Paul Smithey, B. F. Kirtley, Kelly 
Chamberlain. Misses Lotta Bour
land and Loraine Patrick.

Guests were Mrs. F. A. Stocking 
Mrs. Ira Merchant, Mrs. Keith 
Steagall, Mrs. Carroll, Miss Mary 
Cooke.

ritt.
Jesus makes His choice— Dovie 

Wood.
The greatest choice af all— Mrs 

Cap Lane.

M T IU D A V  EVENING 
■RIDGE CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McMurtry 
entertained the Saturday Evening 
bridge club with a dinner bridge 
party at their beautiful home on 
the Heights Saturday evening.

The tables and Interior decora
tions were fashioned in a variety 
of tulip blossoms in a very effect
ive arrangement.

M. H. Hhoades received 
i {price for ladies and L. B.

LIKE A FLAME-SHOT METEOR 
SWIRLING TO EARTH!

Mother’s Day - May 10th

Tender an the Toiieh of 
Losing Hands — Yet 
Bursting \eruns the 
Screen with the Al
mighty Power of Crea
tion’s Unlocked Fury!

*

R e s t l e s s  ■
CHILDREN

»

CHILDREN will fret, often for na 
apparent reason. But there’s al

ways Las tonal Harmless as the recipe 
on the wrapper; mild and bland as it 
tastes. But its gentle action soothes 
a youngster more surely than a more 
powerful medicine.

That’s the beauty of this special 
children's remedy I It may be given 
the tiniest infant—as often as there 
is need. In cases of colic, diarrhea or 
similar disturbance, it is invaluable. 
A coated tongue calls for just a few 
drops to ward off constipation; so 
docs any suggestion of had breath. 
Whenever children don’t eat well, 
don't rest well, or have any little 
upset—this pure vegetable prepara
tion is usually all that's needed.

C A  S T O  RI  A

E D N A  F E R B K R ’ S
<Jn*at Story Comes Through!

The* terrific majesty of “The Birth of a 
Nation”  and “The Four Horsemen” real
ized again in the flaming panorama of 
an Kmpire built in a day!

RICHARD DIX
IRENE DUNNE  

ESTELLE TAYLOR  
EDNA MAY OLIVER  

\VM. COLLIER. Jr.
And an assemblage of superlative 

artists
A WES HI GGLES production

P a s t im e  T h e a t r e

*7“ wMailtb

V

J

BAGS in all the new ma
terials and St>les. Also 
hand tooled Purses . . . .

$2.00 up

Every fashionable author
ity endons-s the new three 
to Six button length Glov
es, In washable kids and 
fabrics— all Shades.

ACCESSORIES THAT 
ARE N EW LY  CHIC! 

Choose from these new sprint; 
Accessories and your- j;ift will 
he fashion correct and accept
able, because it is of practical 
value.

HANDKERCHIEFS of 
sheer linen with fine lace 
edge. Also hand embroid
ered with hand rolled
edges...........35c to $1.50

Semi-precious JEWEL
RY in many color combi
nations. Unpys of antique 
Beads...........$1.00 up.

HOUSE SHOES, in all 
silk lined Kid, all style 
(ieels and colors— $1.00 up

HOSIERY of sheer silk 
chiffon with new narrow 
heel—silk from top-to-toe 

..........$1.00 up

GREENE
Dry Goods Comp

4
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SUNNY VIEW *

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones and 
baby of Brice spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with his sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bailey.

Miss Orene Riley is spending the 
week at Magie City with her uncle 
Mr. and Mrs. Doon and family.

Miss Bessie Lee Clayton spent 
last week in Amarillo -with her 
sister, Mr. and Mrs Roy Cornelius 
and family.

Quin Aten of Lelia Lake and 
Miss Louise Batson of Memphis 
were dinner guests of her sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lanham 
called on Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Baitey 
also Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bailey 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Estlack 
of Clarendon spent Saturday night 
with the lady'irfather. Mr. Henry 
Hutto and sister. Miss Kthel.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Haley and 
family and their daughter, Mrs. 
Earnest Davis of South Plains, 
spent Sunday with Miss Eula Hal
ey and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith.

Little Miss Katherine Doon is 
spending this week with her aunt, 
Mrs. Nelson Riley.

Rev. and Mrs. Melton Evans of 
Brice spent Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts, Mr. 
J. H- Hutto and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Lanham attended the I. O. O. F. 
service Sunday night at the First 
Christian church.

Miss Louise Sellows of Quanah 
spent the week end here with her 
cousin, Mrs. Perry Wood.

*  LELIA LAKE *

birthday. Those present enjoying 
the lovely dinner were: Mr. and 
Mrs. W. I. Batson and family of
Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Wo
mack and daughter of Roaring
Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Lane 
of Clarendon, Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Reeves of Lela, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
Lewis of this place, Miss Louise 
Lewis and Rev. R. B. Morgan of 
Ft. Worth.

Friends of Mrs. E. W. Chenault 
will be glad to know she is recov
ering from her recent illness.

Clarendon Build Will Shar** 
in I’ainpa Musical Week

Clarendon along with a number 
of other towns will have band rep
resentation in observance of na
tional music week in a Musical 
Festival at Pampa beginning Wed
nesday, May 6th.

Band concerts, orchestras, in
strumental solos including both 
band instrument numbers and 
violin will be on the forenoon pro
gram Wednesday morning. In the 
afternoon rhythm bands, harmon
ica bands, glee clubs, etc.

Two nationally known artists, 
Hazel Silver Rickel and Joe Lef- 
kowitz, soprano and violinist re
spectively, will appear on the Wed
nesday evening program.

A large number of Clarendon 
people expect to spend a part of 
the week in Pampa to avail them
selves of the opportunity of enjoy
ing the excellent programs over 
the week.

The H. D. Club met at the home 
of Mrs. John Gerner Tuesday af
ternoon, and following a business 
session presided over by* the Presi
dent, Mrs. A. B. Bynum, Miss 
Grubbs of Claude and Miss Buttrill 
gave a demonstration in founda
tion patterns. An all day meeting 
was called for Friday to meet with 
Mrs. M. G. Cottingham, at which 
time each member, carrying a 
covered dish, received a foundation 
pattern made for herself.

W. P. Howard and family return 
ed Thursday from a week of visit- \ 
ing with relatives at Verden and 
Commanche, Okla; also Burkbur- 
nnett, Electra and Childress, Texas 
They report muddy roads.

We are glad to report Mr. Zeek 
and Mr. Will Kennedy both im
proving in health. Miss Moody 
Kennedy, however, is on the sick 
list this Week.

Grandma Fryar, who has been 
unable to walk for a yer, had a 
very painful fall Wednesday, while 
trying to walk a few steps across 
the room. She is better at this 
writing.

The Eighth and Ninth Grades 
enjoyed a party Wednesday night 
at the home of Keat Reynolds.

Mr. W. V. McCauley is suffering 
from a severe attack of rheuma
tism. We hope that he ahull soon 
be well again.

Thieves visited the cellar of Mr 
Lamar Aten last week and carried 
away quite an amount of canned 
meats and vegetables. They also 
took some fifty broilers from his 
chicken house, which entailed 
quite a loss to Mr. Aten.

Mrs. C. M. Carter and children 
of Dallas are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bynum.

Losers in an English contest be
tween the Seventh and Eighth 
Graded the Seventh being the 
losers, entertained with a party at 
the home of Miss Lucy Stogner 
Saturday night. Ice cream and 
cake were served, and every one 
reported a most enjoyable time.

Mrs. Howard Hughes and child
ren returned to their home In Pam
pa Sunday afternoon after a visit 
of some six weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Chenault, to
gether with Lowell Davis, visited 
In Leslie over Sunday.

Mr. C. L. Lewis motored to Can
yon Friday taking along his daugh 
ter, Lanelle, winner of the Junior 
Declamation contest in this coun
ty, for the district finals there. 
They report a pleasant and inter
esting trip.

Miss Eula Bess Hill visited 
friends in Dalhart this week.

BUI Shaw and Keat Reynolds 
attended the District meet at Can
yon Friday. Bill won fourth place 
in pole vaulting.

M*. and Mrs. W. P. Holly of 
Ashtola, visited in the J. D. Qook 
home Sunday. .«.-k

Mrs. Guy Taylor visited in Ama
rillo this week end.

Rev. R. B. Morgan, former pas
tor of the First Baptist church 
here, and now of Ft. Worth* visit
ed friends here over this weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Lewis were 
very pleasantly surprised Sunday, 
when all of their children came 
home to celebrate their mother’s

L o c a l  L.-gionists Attend 
Pampa Meet Sunday

The unofficial district meet of 
the American Legion of this dis
trict was held at Pampa Saturday 
and Sunday. Some o f the local 
boys went over Saturday, others 
preferring to wait until Sunday 
morning.

Among the notables to appear 
on the program were State Ad
jutant Whittaker and Past Com
mander Cox.

Those attending from here were 
R. W. Moore, Harley Skinner, G. 
L. Boykin, Clifford Decker, Loyd 
Stallings.

Rev. Ferrell Delivers Talk 
at Junior High School

Rev. W. E. Ferrell, pastor of the 
First Christian church, spoke to
the boys of the Junior High school 
today at 10:15 as the first speaker 
in a daily program sponsored by 
the Rotary club.

The minister aptly illustrated 
what he termed three kinds of 
people: "workers, shirkers and 
jerkers."

His principal address was based 
on the "seven rules of life” as fol
lows:

Establish the habit of saving 
money. Live within your means.

Develop and refine your mind by 
habits of reading.

Do not worry over things that 
cannot be changed or corrected.

Never insist that a thing cannot 
be done because we ourselves can
not do it.

Never refuse to set aside trivial 
preference that great things may 
be accomplished.

Never atempt or compel others 
to, believe and live as we do. •

Never foster or entertain the 
idea or delusion that individual 
advancement is made by crushing 
others.

His address was well received 
and every consideration shown him 
by that excellent student body. Dr. 
B. L. Jenkins will speak at the 
same hour tomorrow ( Wednesday)

Judge A. T. Cole addressed the 
pupils of the Junior College and 
High School seniors this (Tuesday) 
morning at 10:15. He spoke on the 
subject of "determination” stress
ing the importance of a boy's 
’stick-a-bility' as applied to every 
day life.

MacDowcll Club to S i n g  
At Pastime Theatre

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Stewart 
spent Sunday in Pampa visiting 
their daughter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Koiner.

Members of the MacDowell Club 
will appear to sing at the Pastime 
Theatre at 9 p. m. next Monday 
May 4th.

“The Star Spangled Banner", 
made the national anthem by an 
act of Congress on March 4th, 
will be sung by the entire aud
ience. This is a part of a local ob
servance of Music Week.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Steagall are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Chase.

I

T h e G radu ate
If your gift is to be a 
fine G ruen W a t c h -

choose it.

Now /

*

\

Pentagon

An ext^rsivSrfcff'-tce in different mod
els an<^ c>. j© decorations from $75

C H A M B E R L A I N  S CH O O L  N E WS
In the closing of the present 

school term we are glad to note 
that ninety percent of all made 
their grades, the failures were 
those who did not attend enough 
to do the required amount of work.

The teachers are glad to have 
such fine pupils to work with. 
Corporal punishment has been re
duced to the minimum, the stud
ents were ever ready to follow 
their leaders In work or play. The 
teachers have striven by percept 
and example to lay the foundation 
for good citizenship and an educa
tion.

We feel the years to come will 
reveal the work accomplished by 
these splendid boys and girls at 
dear old Chamberlain.

Goodbye old ninteen thirty to 
thirty one, and greetings to the 
new term of thirty one to thirty- 
two, when we will all work to
gether again.

Howard Hughes, J. E. Ducket, 
Windal Wilson and their teacher, 
Jimmie Millsap attended the dis
trict track meet at Canyon Friday 
and Saturday.

J. E. won third place in the Pen
tathlon Race. Howard won a good 
fourth honor in shot, Windal took 
fourth place in hurdle. We are 
proud of these boys even though 
they did not win first place. Twen
ty two counties were represented, 
and they were in compeltlon with 
class A schools such as Amarillo, 
Canyon, Lubbock, etc.

The boys all report a wonderful 
trip and say they will bring home 
the Bacon next year.

Hollis Reavis of Quttaque visited 
his parents, Rev. and Mrs. L. A. 
Reavis here Sunday.
♦ • • ♦ • r e * * *

* BRiC l i  *
There was a good attendance at 

both Methodist* nmi Baptist Sun
day schools Sunday, ind Rev. Todd 
preached at the Baptist church.

Claudine and Mamie Smallwood 
entertained the young people with 
a party Saturday night.

Edd Todd of Newlin spent the 
week end in the home of his par
ents, Mr. and <Mrs. A. P. Todd.

Mr. Frank White of Clarendon 
visited friends in Brice Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Payne were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Thomas 
this week. ...

Miss Virginia Crane of Childress

visited Mrs. Sid Tbomus Tuesday.
Mr. Bigby Phillips had a brother 

to visit him from Iowa the fore 
part of the week. They left for 
East Texas Wednesday to make 
an extended visit with relatives.

The “Tacky party” given by 
Miss Lois Richardson Wednesday 
evening was reported as being one 
of the most enjoyuble occasions to 
take place in some time. The cos
tumes of each guest was simply a 
scream and would have been 
enough to offer plenty of fun for 
evening. Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Rich
ardson, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Morris 
and Mrs. Authur Gossett judged 
Miss Bernice Gutherie and Miss 
Hart Darnell as the tackest girls 
and Hardy Todd and Harry Hart- 
zog as tackiest boys. After the 
judging took place, Rev. Bill Todd 
united Miss Bernice Gutherie and 
Harty in Marriage and also Miss 
Hart Darnell and Harry Hartzog. 
After the wedding, cake was ser
ved to the guests.

Ina Faye and Mildred Pittman 
of Clarendon spent the week end 
with Claudine Smallwood.

The Pirates played a game of 
baseball with Lakeview Tuesday 
and the scores were 8-2 in favor of 
Brice.

Mrs. Bighy Phillips had her sis
ter, Margie Robertson of Childress 
to visit her this week.

Earl and Johnnie Knight enter
tained the young people of Brice 
and Bethel with a party Friday 
night.

Miss Mona Churchman of Clar
endon was a guest of her sister 
Sunday, Mrs. Zack Salmon.

The ladies of the Home Demon
stration Club and their husbands 
met at Cruse Lake Wednesday and 
enjoyed an all day picnic.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hum of 
Hedley and Mr. and Mrs. Seth 
Thomas of Memphis spent Sunday 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elnier 
Cheek.

There was a large crowd out at 
singing Sunday afternoon with a 
large number of visitors who we 
invite to visit us again.

Miss Jessie Ingram, teacher in 
the Amarillo schools, spent the 
week end with her parents here, 
Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Ingram.

Walker Lane, who is attending 
school at Lubbock, visited his par
ents here over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Sitton and 
daughter Ruby Jean of Pampa 
visited in the L. A. Reavis home 
Sunday.

Mrs. Manly Ozier, Mrs. O. T. 
Smith and Miss Fray Stallings 
were business visitors in Amarillo 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Armstrong 
and daughters, Misses Ruby and 
Minnie Lee, visited in Amarillo 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Zack Salmon and 
children of Brice spent the week 
end here in the home of the lady’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Churchman.

Frances Ann is the name of the 
little lady who came April 23rd to 
make her home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Osburn. Her weight at that 
time was 7'a pounds.

Among those to attend the fun
eral services of Mrs. Barnett at 
Hedley Sunday morning were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Clark, Eugene No
land, Lu McCelland, Mrs. Geo. 
Dozier. Mr. W. D. Jordan, Si John
son, Frank White, John Sims and 
Mr. Rutherford.

Mrs. Donna Green and daughter, 
Mrs. Velma Sue Holmes of Ama
rillo and Mrs. Cuba Blackwell and 
grandchildren of California visited 
Mrs. E. A. Sloan Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Baldwin of
l •
I Memphis visited his sister, Mrs. 
! M. E. Thornton here Sunday.

Mrs. Ralph Cornelius of Ama
rillo is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Martin of this city

Dewey Herndon spent the week 
end in Wichita Falls.

Donley County Leader $1 a Ycai
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Tie YELLOW 
PENCIL
with the
:dband

PASTIME
THEATRE

■riding, strolling, shopping—a 
panorama of heauty streams thru 
this famous street of fashion. Thru 
Gouraud’s Oriental Cream, you can 
possess a skin and complexion that 
even the most attrac'iw there, 
would be proud to have.

Try it tonight. With the very 
first touch a fascinating, clear, 
pearly appearance of r a d i a n t  
beaoty is revealed. Will not rub 
off, streak or spot.

GOURAUD’S

Final.. lUrlini arvi Oriental Inn  Shadaa
Krnd 10c fo r T ria l S ire  54

F e rd  T . H o p k ln t &  S o n , N ew  Y o r k  C ltv

THE HOME OF 
Perfect Talking Pictures
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Wed-Thurs J9-30th 
William Haines, Charles King 

ami Mary Duran 
— in—

“Remote Control”

Tune in for million laughs, 
and Thrills, How you’ll roar. 
How you’ll gasp as Bill Hain
es traps a gang of desperado
es and wins a girl all by radio 
Something new at last, Com
edy Love, Underworld.

Also Paramount Act.

No more Bargain Prices 

10— 35c

^ Fri-Sat. 1 -’2nd

William Boyd, Helen Twelve- 
trees, William Farnuni 

— in—
“The Painted Desert”

v The glory and grandure of 
') the Old West, the absorbing 
’ romance of the pioneers, the 

thrills o f the trail-blazers, 
gripping drama— Base treach
ery* Stirring adventure Whim
sical humor, with a sweet 
breath of romance wafting 
across the colorful sands of 
The Painted IX-sort. Alan 
Mack Sennett Comedy “Dance 
Hall Marge.
GET TICKETS for “TONY” 
Mat. 10-300— Night 10-35*

Gruan Varsity
With ‘ink band. $55

Otha- Gruant from $05

l<you expecting to present 
someone with a fine G'uen 
Watch .. . you wll be well 
repaia fo ' selecting t now 
The newest Gruer Watches 
— a moaei tor every mem
ber ot the family— are now 
on display *ou may choose 
leisurely— take as much time 
as you like *0 select *he 
Gruen maef appropriate 'or 
yo ir  ourpose ona we II 
gladly 'eumve t 
The G ruen not only -eflects 
the highest Gu'lo standards 
ot accuracy Deauty and 
INNER QUALITY— but t s 
moderately-priced os well.

G O L D S T O N  B R O T H E R S
Jewelers ft Optometrist

Place Your Meal in the Oven 
Then You re Free for the Day

Haven’t you many times wished that you could leave your 
kitchen responsibilities and squander a happy afternoon doing 
just the things you really want to do? Surely you have, for in 
this progressive and enlightened day modern women have so 
many important demands upon their time.

Electric Cookery offers the perfect solution to this crying 
need for greater freedom, for with an electric range in vour 
home you merely prepare your meal at any convenient time—  
place it in the oven— set the automatic time and temperature 
controls and forget the actual cooking. At just the proper 
moBirnt the heat will be turned on— the regulator will maintain 
the correct temperature, and you’ll return home to a perfectly 
cooked meal.

Electric Cookery is indispensable to the modern home- 
m anager. Investigate its many advantages and superiorities 
today.
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Mon-Tues. 4-5th 

Richard Cromwell, Noah

Ik'ery ami Henry B. Walthall 

— in—
“Tol’able David” *r

The gold medal winner in 
silent, is superb in a talking 
film. Shows a brave man’s 
heart under his loveable boy
ish exterior. A drama of plot. 
Fascinating situations and 
powerful action staged again
st the rustic West Virginia 
Mountains, Mountainer’s fuda 
A story that will live as long 
as their feuds. Also Dizzy 
Dates comedy.

“Tony will be given away 
on Monday night. Get all the 
tickets you can.

10-40c

COMING— Cimarron, one ot 

the biggest HITS in years.
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HEDLEY
Mrs. C. E. Watkins left Wednes

day for Glen Rose where she ex
pects to remain a short while for 
treatment.

Raney Westberry returned Thurs 
from a several days visit in Dallas 
and ohter east Texas points.

Earnest Eads, Mrs. McEwen and 
Helen McEwin visited relatives in 
Shamrock and Wellington Sunday.

B. G. Clifton and family left 
here Thursday for Colorado where j 
they expect to locate.

Mrs. J. A. Pirtle and Mrs. J. B. I 
Masterson attended the district P. : 
T. A. Convention at Perryton as 
delegates from the Hedley P. T. A.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mosley left 
this week for Amarillo.

Mrs. R. H. Adams returned 
Tuesday from Childress where she 
has been spending a short vaca
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thompson 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moffitt 
attended the Panhandle Hardware 
and Implement Dealers Associa
tion at Amarillo Monday and Wed
nesday.

The 1919 Study Club met Wed
nesday April 22 at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Kendall with Mrs. 
Dishman as leader. The parts on 
program were given in an inter
esting manner by Mrs. Hooker and 
Mrs. Webb. At the close of the pro-  ̂
gram refreshments were served to 
the following: Mesdames Dishman, 
Hooker, Reast, Watt, Noel, How
ard, Webb, Beaty, Vineyard, Now
lin, Kinslow and Johnson, club 
members. Mrs. Alewine guest, Mrs 
Kendall hostess.

Earnest Eads and Mrs. Emory 
Morris were guests of honor Mon
day evening when Mrs. Earnest 
Eads entertained with a lovely 
birthday dinner. Only the members 
o f the two families were present, 
but each one added enjoyment to 
the occasion in his, or her own 
manner.

, "On to Alaska With Buchanan” Slogan of Fifty Boys „

, r A

Mrs. Rolle Brumley and sons 
John Carol are visiting with the 
lady's parents, Mr. und Mrs. J. A. 
Moreman.

Miss Lucille Johnson spent Fri
day and Saturday visiting with rel
atives in Amarillo.

Mrs. R. B. Adams entertained 
members of her Sunday school 
class at her home Thursday even

's* —  _______-

m
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SOrW Of THIS* APARTMENT 
KITCHENETTES ARE SO SMALL 
THAT TOO WAVE TO BEND 
THE RHUBARB TO GET It
in  y

and luncheon in the home of Mrs. 
Dallas Miler Friday. A great time 
was reported by all present.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Wooten 
were guests of the J. C. Estlack 
home over the week end.

Among those to visit the Leader 
office Saturday were Mrs. J. W. 
Swinney, Mrs. Ross Adamson, Mrs. 
Jap Shaw and Mrs. J. C. Latimer. 
These ladies came up from Hedley 
for the Council meeting and we 
were mighty glad to have them 
visit with us.

Oonley County Leader $2 a Year

Miss Minnie Mae Grubbs, Dis
trict Agent of C H D clubs spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday in Clar
endon.

*  *  *
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George E. Buchanan, sponsor and 
backer of and rooter for the move
ment of boys to Alaska, is planning 
to take fifty or more to the great 
United States possession in July. 
Buchanan, who is prominent in the 
Detroit Coal Exchange, president of 
five cool companies and a bachelor, 
believes that a trip to Alaska, pro
vided a boy portly earns his way. will 
ts a wonderful formative incident in 

UK fli hns already taken <00 
boys to Alaska and this will be his 
ninth annual personally conducted 
tour. D ie boys, ages B to 17, must 
eurn one-third of the cost of the trip 
1(125 00): the parents advance a third 
and Buchanan loans the hoy one- 
tl rd which is to be repaid later at

the boy's leisure, to that other boys 
may go to Alaska later. Buchanan, 
who gets letters from all over the 
United States and Canada addressed 
"Alaska, Buchanan. Detroit." and 
“Buchanan, Boy's F-lend. Detroit.” 
tells the boy who writes to him direct 
from anywhere how he can earn his 
third by selling pencils, kitchen tongs, 
coal, steel ash baskets, etc. Boys who 
qualify go westward through Canada 
and the Canadian Rockies, seeing 
Banff and Lake Louise, then North to

: Alaska on the "Princess Louise.”  They
see the wonders of Alaska and return 
by tire "Princess Alice" to Vancouver
and homeward through the United

I States, thus^tcwlng the finest scenery 
I in Canada aska and the States

Buchanan goes with them on every 
trip and gives them his personal care.

When asked what he did IX they got 
sick, he declared that they did not 
get sick, or If they had a bit of In
disposition the wonderful climate 
pepped them up and put them hack 
on their feet Immediately. "One boy 
gained IB pounds during the month's 
tour." said Buchamfti. "and every boy 
has gone home a better boy physically 
mentally and as a young business 
man. He has seen Alaska's wonders 
and has earned part of the money to 
finance the trip, which covers about 
8,000 miles and lasts a whole month. 
Any boy. anywhere, can go. provided 
he gets his parents' consent and earns 
hi third."

ing with a forty-two party. After j the following: Jewell Everett, Mel- 
several games were played delic- i Ira Johnson. Robert Watkins, Jes- 
ious refreshments were served to ! sie Davis, Lucille Johnston. Pete

es, Dannie Mae Battle, Kermit 
Johnson, Otey Watkins, Cordia 
Holland, Ola Curd, R. F. Newman, I 
Mrs. R. F. Newman, Mrs. Elvia J  
Davenport and Wilburn.

Mrs. Holbrook, who is teaching 
at Burk Burnett spent last week 
end with her mother, Mrs. Z. T. 
Beaty here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lake Dishman 
went to Amarillo Friday to attend 
the American Legion Convention.

Charles Raines, who has been 
ill for several days was improving 
at the last report.

Delbert Kinsey from Amarillo 
spent the week end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Kinsey.

Miss Cordia Holland, coach, ac
companied the girls Volley ball 
team to Canyon where they play
ed In the District meet Friday. The 
girls report a splendid time al
though they were defeated. The 
following composed the team:

Era Bell Watkins, Helen Me* 
Ewin, Jesse Mildred Culwell. Mar
garet Swinburn, Edna Earl Douth- 
It, Marie Gatewood, Mamie Brown 
Eloise Leach and Lucille Carter. 
Evalyn Alexander also went along 
to represent Donley county in the 
Declamation contest.

A number of ladies of the Wood
men circle held an all day meeting ]

Mrs. R, H. Beville, Jr. and daugh
ter LaFon and John Russell and 
Perry Allen Beville visited relativ
es and friends here over the week 
end.

When your head 
aches; when Neu
ralgia tortures you; 
when Muscular Pains make you
miserable— take a Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain PilL

Mr. Smith Li one of millions
who have found this easy way to 
prompt relief. He says:—

“1 keep Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pa in  
Pills in my pocket and when l 
pet a dull heavy feeling in my 
head, 1 take a Dr. Miles’ A n t i - 
Pain P i l la n d t .  h e  pain passes off."

O R .  M I L E S ’
R. I. Moore ot San Francisco,

California is visiting his parents, ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Moore, and I -ANTI-BUN P I U S -
looking after business interests. 1

E VERL I T E
F L O U RNewman, Eula Curd. Reed Chtl- 

coat, Gladys Simpson. Verda Gill
iam, Cloeteal Moreman, Leon Reev-1 ShdtOH & San ford G rocery  t

Shell Trea/

Give Your Photograph 

to your
I %
MOTHER

M O T H E R S '  D A  Y,  M A Y  1 0 t h

A L D E R S O N ’ S ART  STUDI O
AND GIFT SHOP
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lie last egg day is 2 
thl. Don't forget it*.
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J. C. Penny, head of more than a thousand chain stores, in an article in Fourth

Estate, says: “ We have come to a time when the smallest newspapers are looked 

upon as necessary in rounding out a newspaper advertising campaign. Newspap- 

er readers have always looked upon the papers as messengers which to carry lo

cal tacts. Every town with a newspaper affords sufficient local news to make the
*

paper important regardless of overlapping circulation of larger papers in that
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I Eggs! Eggs! You tell the world 
Ke folks are bringing in the eggs, 
be last egg day is Saturday, May 
bd. Don’t forget it*. I f  you have 
he money, good and well. We are 
}um tickled to get it, but if you 
live more eggs than money, bring 

the eggs and get square with 
board.

We will continue to pay 20 cents 
I dozen to apply on subscription, 

whole lot of folks appreciate the 
ct that we can do it, and have 

Did us so. New or renewals at the 
ime price, the more the better. 
Not that he had never been a- 

Dund any, and after visiting all 
lie places of importance in the 
late except Jack county, J. Less 
{awkins, county commissioner 
fom Hedley went along with 
Lidge J. J. Alexander to the Judge 
ad Commissioner convention at 
Abilene.

The Judge wanted to put on 
Dme extra dog among strangers 
ad proceeded to park himself at 

the Hilton hotel. J. Less went 
ijilong and both men were taken 

the front lobby up an eleva- 
jr  8 stories, turned two blocks 
est and seven south and were 
|>own a room, among the last 
oms that had not already been 
kken by the mob that was gather- 

for the big show, 
hj. Less kicked on the price be

cause he was parked in the count
ry and asked a reduction for street 
fcftr fare to get back to the main 
lobby. Some hotel! Flunkies dress
ed in liveried green and Less 

J claims that the Judge mistook a 
■W brass-buttoned bell hop for the 
£ owner. Carpets you bog up in to 
S  your knees. Every waiter was a 
v queen, the best looking that could 
1 be found. Radio in every room and 
M sometimes two.

A letter from Miss Ettie Kim- 
1 briel of Mariarty, New Mexico 
| with a subscription price enclosed 
f  states that she is lonesome on a 
M ranch way out In the Estancia 
9 valley. The Leader will keep her 
I  informed of what is happening in 
1* grand old Donley and we wish the
- young lady all the joys possible 

,i in New Mexico’s champion bean 
3 belt where the air is pure, nearby
f mountains for trips and a variety 
I of soils that cannot be beaten.

A  The Estancia valley was once a 
9  large lake, in fact the remnant, a 
V salt marsh, yet exists in the low- 
je s t  part of the valley at this time.
- This huge lake in prehistoric times 

®broke through the mountains at 
*  the northwest corner at the "hog

back” ridges and created a canyon. 
Ty its of interesting fipds of prehis- 

, tcric life out there where you can 
ppend weeks learning more of the 
past history of old mother earth.
1 Donley county excels California 

- A i  that they have to grow their

I grape Juice by expensive methods, 
and we can get ours from the wild 
vines on the creeks. There is noth
ing like living in the wild grape 
Ibelt.

Also the gateway to Palo Duro,

E’arlsbad Cavern, Hoover Dam and 
therwise.
Thanks to the Lelia Lake mini

s ter for his kind comments on

articles in the Leader of last week.
Some preachers stand for what 

is right regardless of personal 
feelings or public opinion. This is 
probably because they believe the 
Book.

Also some preachers glory in 
kicking one of their fellow work
ers clear out of the denomination 
before any official charges have 
been made. Hell has been slopping 
over with that kind for some time.

Anybody remember the old- 
fashioned camp meetings when 
they had church all week without 
taking up a collection?

M any a college graduate will re
turn home soon after a siege of 
four years, armed with a society 
membership and a broken nose as 
his returns on the in^estiment.

A scientist says that if the earth 
was flattened out, the water 
would be two miles deep all over 
the world. I f  any man is caught 
flattening out the earth, shoot him 
on the spot and don’t be too partic
ular about the spot. There’s a 
whole lot of folks in the Panhandle 
who can’t swim.

Bill Raines didn’t get up for the 
dog tournament, but claims that 
he has a water spaniel that has the
ordinary bird dog betiten a mile. 
By tossing a dollar in Medicine 
Park lake, the spaniel dived in and 
brought up a three pound catfish 
and six-bits in change.

The Apostle is beating them to 
it this time. He got up early Sun
day morning and ate a pound 
package of bird seed that the good 
woman had left on the table over 
night. Thought it was some new 
kind of breakfast food.

Some years ago when Judge 
Alexander had occasion to go to 
town he saw his first electric fan. 
After viewing the machine for 
some time he said: “Mister that’s 
sure a fast squirrel in that cage.’*

Tales of the blizzard from Minot, 
North Dakota are leaking in, yes 
leakin' with the rain that lasted 
most of the week.

One fellow claims that snow be
gan blowing through a nail hole 
and he emptied a tub twice every 
fifteen minutes.

Another relates how two girls 
started to the barn to milk, became 
lost and spread their shawls over 
their heads and were buried in the 
snow. A brother found them the 
next day none the worse for their 
experience.

Some of the people burned up 
their wheat stacks through the 
cook stoves and having no other 
fuel, tore up the track and burned 
cross ties and snow fences to avoid 
freezing.

Right at this time they are hav
ing a dry spell. The snow is gone 
and no season for planting. We 
find time to grumble in this sec
tion, but not much to grumble a- 
bout if we would only take time to 
compare our advantages with those 
of other sections.

Don’t forget about the egg deal. 
Time limit May 2nd. I f  there 
should be any behind with sub
scription on that date beyond the 
limit allowed by the postal rules, 
we will simply have fo take them 
o ff the list. Don’t want to at all, no 
sir, but we will have it to do and 
nothing else will satisfy your Un
cle Samuel.

Our children love us not so much 
for what we do for them as what 
we permit them to do for us. Of 
all the conglomerated evils run
ning loose, a spoiled kid is the 
worse. We have some right in this 
little burg. They have no regard 
for the rights of others much less 
respect for their parents.

Oh yes, the Nolan County News, 
Sweetwater, Texas wants poetry. 1 
They want all they can get. It is ! 
so seldom that a newspaper asks 
for this brand of mental produc
tion that I  am citing all the poets 
of the Panhandle to headquarters. 
Send them all you have. It must 
be original—stuff you have written 
yourself.

Brace yourselves folks! Brace 
yourselves! In order to give all the 
boys a square deal, the Secretary 
and Board of the Chamber of Com
merce have selected the Apostle to 
supervise an old-time fiddling con
test here on the 4th of July.

The Apostle used to fiddle, in 
fact he fiddled until his wife’s 
folks bent his favorite fiddle over 
a post. That was a long time a^o 
and since then the Apostle has 
grown older, wiser and more pious. 
He's pious like most of folks—un
til he gets fuzzed.

Anhow, there is nothing like 
regular fiddle music. This high
brow stuff is alright in its place 
but he never found that place yet.

After the contest, these fiddlers 
will be hauled to the middle of 
Second and Kearney streets, right 
in the middle of the cross roads 
near the banks. The next thing 
will be the next thing. You will 
miss it if you miss it as the dark
ies say.

Perched on a truck, these fid
dlers will fiddle from late in the 
evening until the last of the main 
audience quits. The main audience 
will be the dancers. Dancing right 
on the pavement. The crowd will 
be policed and there will be no 
rough stuff.

All the folks can see it and any 
one can dance if they like. Crutch
es will be supplied the cripples and 
the young will have a nurse. The 
middle ages will take care of them
selves. Not responsible for heart 
failures.

They can dance Texas fashion, 
square or round or both. Black- 
bottom and rattlesnake wiggle will 
not be barred. We intend to have 
at least one Arkansaw set. They 
will dance barfoot until their heels 
smell like a scorched cow horn. 
Dad Anderson will be there to 
sweep the toenails out of the way.

What this will be no one knows 
except that it will draw the big
gest crowd of any attraction dur
ing the two days. We may run it

two clays if the dancers don’t be
come road foundered on the first 
24-hour lap.

Just what the good woman will 
say about the Apostle taking up 
fiddling again is about as welcome 
as a garlic breath. She's going to 
ask me what her ipissionary so
ciety will think of me and I am 
going to tqll her frankly that I 
can’t even hazard a guess. But if 
seme of them are not there looking 
on a part of the time, it will be 
the biggest surprise of my life.

Gangway! Gangway! Here 
comes the good woman now!

WIFAIIASOS C L l'B  OF 
HEDLEY

The Wifadasos Club met April 
14th in the home of Mrs. J. C. 
Latimer with twelve members 
present. Miss Buttrill gave an in
teresting demonstration on founda 
tion patterns which everyone en
joyed.

Miss Buttrill makes the lesson 
so interesting to everyone, that 
they are always glad to see her 
come and we have plenty of work 
to do from time to time.

We have four new members to 
Join our club at this meeting. We 
are glad to have them and others 
who wish to do club work.

The Wifadasos Club met April 
21st in the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Swiney with thirteen members 
present. Everyone came with ma- 

J terlals ready to finish the 2nd les
son on foundation patterns.

| Mrs. J. W. Swiney, our demon
strator for living room, finished in 
due time and had it judged, 

i Three hemp rugs reported at 
last meeting.

We are sorry to report the loss 
of one of our good members, Mrs. 
Edd Mosley, who has moved away.

Those members who were absent 
be sure and be present for the next

No Substitute for 
Mother Nature

Old Mother Nature has no substitute 
when aid is needed for torpid, consti
pated liver. That’s why Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills are made out of pure vege 
table calomel. Starting thirty-two 
ounces of bile flowing freely, they 
thoroughly cleanse body of all waste 
Redfbottles. All Druggists. Insist os 
Carter's by name. Take Carter’s.

DR. J. G. SHERMAN 

D E N T I S T

Re*. Phone 251 Office 43 

Goldston Bldg.

SHINES ............ ...10c

DYE & SHINE____30c

Boots shined all way up 20c

Weldon Harkness
POTTS-McGOWN

There’ll be a lot of—

HOWLING
This spring— from universal, gears, bearings and 

shackles— innocent victims of the cheap, careless 

Lubricating Service. Those bowlings will cause 

you expensive repairs and delays.

Let us do it right. We invite yon to watch us 

Lubricate your car.

SINCLAIR SERVICE STATION
Phone 139 First at Go rat

M i

W. S. BAGBY
SPECIALIZING IN—

INSURANCE
In All Its Phases Furnishing You a Service 

That is—

Prompt, Safe, Sound and Dependable. 
Phone 61 Donley County State Bank Oldg.

meeting which will meet with Mrs. 
R E. Newman, May 12th.

W I N D M I L L  S U P P L I E S

M/4 hr
U . S. W ind Engine &  Pump C o . 

Batavia, 111.
U S .  A .

4 '

C.D.SHAMBURGER LUMBER CO.
, * ... '  T*
. ' ‘ *’ / V ,. *

' . : ------— -....r ----------- r  * — ■ —

*  WINDY VALLEY  *

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fletcher and 
daughter moved to Claude Thurs.

The farmers are all busy getting 
their land ready for planting. Sev
eral have already planted corn. All 
the early gardens were killed but 
everyone has planted * again and 
are up and growing pretty con
sidering the cool weather.

Mrs. H. W. Stogner is still im
proving and able to be up. We hope 
she will soon be well.

Mrs. W. J. Green has been quite 
sick at her home at Brice suffer
ing with heart trouble. Mrs. Green 
formerly lived in this community 
and her many friends here wish 
for her a speedy recovery.

Mr. Hammons from Ford county 
and Mr. Finney Tarver from Es- 
tellene visited in the W. B. Morgan 
home Friday.

Bro. Roby Josey will preach at 
the school house the 2nd Sunday 
in May. Everybody is invited, so 
lets everyone come out to the 
school house at 3 o'clock Sunday 
afternoon.

The school is practicing on their 
play "Eyes of Love’’ which they 
will present at the close of school.

Mr. C. C. Stogner and daughter,

Mrs. W. S. Noble and Misses Lor- 
ene and Lucy Stogner of Lelia 
Lake visited in the H. W. Stogner 
home Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Reeves of 
Lelia Lake visited the lady’s grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0> S. Lyons 
Friday.

Mr. W. B. Morgan and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morgan 
who were called to Amherst last 
Saturday on the account of the 
death of Mrs. Oscar Morgan re
turned home Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. W. B. Morgan and daughter 
who had been there the past 10 
days came home with them. We ex 
tend our heartfelt sympathy to the 
bereaved loved ones in their sad 
hour.

Miss Inez Skinner spent Tues
day night and Wednesday with 
Miss Pearl Christie of Hudgins.

Mr. Allen Pitts of Tennessee is 
visiting his uncle H. Wells and 
family.
b

Miss Rachel Tidrow spent the 
week end with her parents at Nay
lor.

Mrs. Monica Harvey, after a 
resident here of some twenty years, 
is moving back to her ranch hold
ings some 16 miles northeast of 
town where she lived before mov
ing to Clarendon.

Her son. Bob Harvey and his 
wife will assist her in farm, poul
try and other operations which 
they have already begun.

Donley County Leader, $2.00 a year

“CORONADO’S
CHILDREN”

J. Frank llohir's master
piece of Southwestern lit
erature. Written by a man 
used to the range.

Buried treasures, Folk 
lore, early history of the 
Southwest are combined in 
the story of the most won
derful book of its kind 
ever written.

Get it at the—

Douglas-Goldston 
Drug Company

Another’s Toothhrsuk 
Is Not For You

You want your own. In the *am * 
way, insist on having your own  
reliable, tried-out remedy for  

; torpid liver, biliousness and con
stipation—Carter's Little Liver 
Pills. Take Carter’s and stir up 
the-tw o pounds of bile that 
cleanses the w hole  system . 
Red bottles. Any drug atom. 
Take Carter’a. •

Donley County Leader $2 a Year

E V E R L I T E
F L O U R

Shelton & Sanford Grocery

Stomach Troubles 
Headache and 

Dizziness
If your stomach is sick, you are sick 

all over. If you can’t digest your food, 
you lose strength, get nervous and feei 
is tired when you get up as when you 
vent to bed.

For 10 years Tanlac has restored 
d health and activity many thou- 
inds who suffered jurt as you do.
Mr. Daniel Vinciguerra, of 6200 

Stiles St., Philadelphia, Pa., says: " I  
have not had a dizzy spell or a head
ache since taking Tanlac. My nerves 
ire in better shape and I can enjoy 
i good night's sleep.”

Let Tanlac help you too. It cor- 
ects the most obstinate digestive 

troubles relieves gas, pains in the 
itomach and bowels, restores appe
tite, vigor and sound sleep.

Tanlac is made of roots, barks and 
herbs. Costs iess than 2 cents a dose. 
Get a bottle from your druggist today. 
Your money back if it doesn't help you.

P L U M B I N G  T R O U B L E S !
When you find your plumbing fixtures out of 

order smile and—

Phone 284
and forget all alwiut it. The call will lie answered 
promptly.

D E WE Y  H E R N D O N

Clean Up Week
From April 28th to May 5th

These Prices Apply to CASH DELIVERIES ONLY—  

----------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------

2 Suits C&P $1.00
2 Dresses C&P $1.00
2 Pants C&P . . . . . . . . 50c
3 Hats or Caps Cleaned . . . . . . . . 50c

We also Specialize in cleaning C urtains and Draperies of all kinds at 75c 

per Dozen.

Heath Dry Cleaners
D. T. Heath, Prop.'

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Phone 304 i\ East Court House ’ ■■ -J
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‘Cimarron’ Is 
Triumph For 

Sound Screen
fltory Value Heightened By 

Racing Dialog

ft, HOW \KI> ESTABROOK 
fV««r: >lr. Estabruok adapted 
t l̂iui Ferber** mo el, •*< Imurron, 
I,, |h<- screen, a task which wru- 
pnl almo't a year.)

Radio Picture*' "Cimarron” at 
the pastime theatre, is a striking 
e*uwnple uf the anteriority of the 
talkie over the silent drama as a 
r.otns of transferring a popular 
•wei to the screen. The character 
at Yancey Cravat, editor and law
yer. ii.is been enjoyed by a million 
mulers. who surely would be disa
ppointed if the brilliant talkative 
\anrey I played hv Kichard Dixi 
suddenly lost his voice and was re- 
nice,) to dumb pantomime and 
printed sub titles. Yancey is fusci- 
snting because of what he thinks, 
s»y* and does on the spur of the 
moment. It is impossible to predict 
Sim.

in “Cimarron.” the individual 
modes of speech, the rich, soft 
Western drawl, are perfectly rec- 
enksi by the microphone another 
great advantage. The numerous 
sounds with which the picture is 
crowded add to reality

The adaptation of “Cimarron” 
unm complicated by the fact that 
the story covers a broad sweep of 
history from 1889 to 1930. with 
(a|*dly changing styles of dress 
uvl customs, and the advent of 
automobiles, oil and other improve 
ZKBta

U was necessary for our re 
srurvh department to an.wer such 
question* as:

What kind of mail boxes were- 
asir] ui li*t)T ' When were bath- 
tulM first used in the S mthwest 
sod whit were they like Were 
nelluloitl coll.tr- correct for well- 
dressed men ir. 1'•'**>? When did the 
•tStrike Anywhere” ami sulphur 
matches make their first appear
ance” Authentic knowledge of ve
hicles. costumes, furniture and ar
chitecture of the periods was nec
essary A complete evolution of the 
last forty years was shown.

The question of length proved 
to be the greatest problem in the 
adaptation of "Cimarron .” I was 
permitted to use a method of adap
tation never used before The en
tire novel was scenarized ready for 
filming, then necessary condensa
tions were made from the script 
This method we have found gave 
us to adhere more closely to the 
spirit of the novel.

I believe that material written 
•directly for the screen will steadily 
increase, but the advent of talking 
pictures has made available such 
«eel!ent material which could not 
have been properly screened under 
the limitations of silent drama.

Credit Men in Interesting 
Progrsun Tuesday Night

The members it* the Credit Men's 
Association held an interesting 
session at the Clarendon hotel [ 
Tuesday night with President F.
W Kathjcn presiding.

Talks m  n made by .1 B Tsar 
of the Cameron lumber company 
on how to properly judge the mer
its of a new account basing judg
ment on character, capacity, con
ditions ami capital 

Other speakers were K. E. Pax- 
anci. G. G. Kemp. Arthur Parker,
R- C. Kerbow, K. T. Pope and L. H. 
Baker, each speak me on a special 
phase A round table discussion 
later brought out many new ideas 
«nd called attention to conditions 
not generally known.

The Association meets monthly 
with a well-prepared program and 
a tianquet.

SPRING CONCERT
By

McDowell Club 
of

Clarendon, Texas 
Thursday. April 30. 1931

at 8:00 p. m.
College Auditorium

Director—Robert S. Cope 
Pianist—Grace Mae Sample 
Pianist- Mrs. Elmer E. Shelly, 

Memphis.
PROGRAM

Opening Number: Selected.
Clarendon High School Or

chestra.
Group of Soutlvrn Melodies 

Annie Laurie
The Last Rose of Summer 
Drink to Me Only with

Thine Eyes 
McDowell Club.

Playlet: The Girl of Today- Mrs. 
V. L. Griffin.

Mrs Meade Haile and Miss An
na Moores.

Duet: Your Song of Paradise— 
Brown. .

Mrs. Maynard Drake und Mr.
Thus. E. Noel. .Memphis, Texas 

Solo: "Habanera” from “Car
men”-  Bizet.

Vernadine Jones, Memphis. Tex. 
Danre: Spanish -

Annie Laurie Carter, Memphis 
Texas.

Male Quartette: Selected
Messrs. Omer E. Johnsey, 

Thus. E. Noel. Harry D. De
laney and David Fitzgerald, 
Memphis, Texas.

Piano Solo: "Nocturne”—Chopin 
Grace Mae Sample 

Vocal Solo: "The Horn”— A Fle- 
gier.

Mr. Cope.
Selections by the Clarendon 

High School Orchestra.
Dances:

Irish Washerwoman, Folk 
Dance Ethelyn Drennon. 

Spanish Dance: E'Spuna— 
Maxine Ellis.

Negro Dance: Swanee River— 
Lucille Allen and Betty 
Walker.

Song Specialty:
Mr. Albert Pearson, Memphis. 

Texas
Duet: "I Want Y< u" from "Chin

es** Operetta"— Dodge.
Mrs. Maynard Drake and 
Mr. Omer E. Johnsey, Mem
phis, Texas.

Trio: "Around the Gypsy Fire" 
—Brahms.

Mesdames Bass. Jackson and 
Hennen. Memphis 

Choruses: ' Humoresque”— Dvor
ak.

"Wnter Lilies”—
McDowell Club.

Singers. Soprano: Misses Anna 
Moores. Lotta Botirlar.d. Lorena 
Steagall. Frances McMurtry, Ida 
Harned, Mesdames, J. L. McMurt
ry. M. M. Noble. Frank Simmons, 
Manley Ozier. Tom Goldston. W. A 
Clark. Ralph Kerbow.

Altos: Misses Marue Trostle, 
Etta Harned, Anna Weidman, 
Mesdames S. M. Braswell. Homer

Palo Duro Park Association 
Elects New Officers

At a metting held at Amarillo 
Thursday, F. N. Foxall of Memphis
was elected to succeed S. M. Bras
well as president of the Associa
tion the earning term. Dr. J. W. 
Stevens of Tulia and Mrs. James 
Smith of Amarillo were elected 
vice presidents. K. E. Townsend 
was re-elected secretary-treasurer.

Those attending from Clarendon 
were S. M. Braswell, M. M. Noble. 
G. L. Boykin, O. C. Watson.

The Association voted to extend 
linancial support to the Canyon 
Chamber of Commerce in beauti
fying the section of land acquired 
by that body in the Palo Duro 11 
miles east of Canyon.

* ASH TOLA SCHOOL NEW S *

* * * * * *
A SHTO LA

GOLDSTON

Mr. Lorn Roads of Amarillo
spent a few days the past week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Roads.

Miss Irene Collier accompanied 
by J. M. Jourdan attended church 
at Goodnight Wednesday night. 
They reported a large attendance 
at church.

Miss Florance Johnson is suffer
ing from a severe crick in her
neck.

Mr. Whit Calcote and Leo Wal
lace from the Chenault ranch
visited home folks Wed.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Rex Me 
Clellan from J. A. ranch are visit
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lu McClellan and Mr. and Mrs 

B. Harp.
Miss Mary Lu Garland of Can

yon spent the week enil with her 
parents, Mr ami Mrs. Garland.

The Juniors and Seniors present- 
oil a play here Friday night In 
title Deacon Dubbs. People from 
every community attended the play 
It was enjoyed by all

Mr. Cecil Easley from Hereford 
is spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Easley

Mr. and Mrs W. B. Ford visited 
Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. Morris in 
Clarendon Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Noel Harvey and 
children of Martin were Aahtola 
visitors Sunday.

Sunday school Sunday morning 
with a large attendance.

Epworth League Sunday night.

"DEACON DUBBS”
The Senior play Friday night

was a great success. The audience 
seemed to appreciate greatly the 
comedy put on by the Ashtola 
Seniors. H. N. Lovell as Deacon 
Dubbs from Sorghum center, state 
of West Virginia was an exceed- 
ingly good uncle. Lu Me Clellan 
as Amos Coleman played quite 
well the part of the nephew. The 
villain, Rawdon Crawley, was very 
good, played by Tate Poovey. The 
auctioneer, John Harold Jones and j 
the bashful Deutenonomy, Leo 
Thomas furnished plenty of fun. , 
The heroine. Rose Raleigh, was | 
played by Helen Parker who 
certainely did justice to her part, j 
Miss Philipena Poponer was play
ed to protection hy Emma Sue 
Graham. Haughty Emily Dale was 
played by Merle Harp. Geneva Col
lier played quite well the part of 
the mischief-making Trixie Cole
man. Yennle Yenson. the Swedish 
btrl, was played by Mary Graham, 
who was one of the "jolliest chara
cters"

The play was directed by Miss 
Hukel and Miss Shook. Between 
acts, Misses McMurtry and Hukel 
sang and Miss King gave a very 
enjoyable reading.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
The time for the closing of 

school events has been set. They 
are as follows:

May 8— Senior Class night. H. S.
May 10 - High school Com

mencement Sermon
May 12—Closing Exercises for 

the Grammar school.
May 13— Seventh Grade Gradua

tion.
May IS— High School Gradua

tion.
CONTEST COMPLETED

Miss King's reading classes have 
just completed a contest. A star 
was given for every I00G lesson. 
Then when ten stnrs we 
a large gold star was given. Rob
ert Lee Johnson carried o ff thi 
prize w ith 85 stars. He missed j 
only two days !■ vlng 100 
ing lesson. Second prize will 
awarded t.o Lav inia Gregg with 
65 stars, and third to J. F. White, 
with 56 stars

Modish and becoming hats ninde
Mrs. N. L. Murff of Brice has 

been at the bedside of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Claude Mixon this week.

Ben Hill of Floydada visited J.
W. Rhodes Monday night.

Mrs. Murphy Brock surprised j Cany°n 
her husband with a birthday party 
on Wednesday evening.

Four tables of forty-two pro
gressive throughout the evening.

Delicious refreshments were ser
ved to the following: Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Eichelberger, Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. M. W. Hatley Sunday. . fer me for it ? Seth Sayles,
Mr. Gatewood accompanied by: 508, Abilene, Texas.

the following: Minnie Gollihue,
Odell Dver and Wallace Bowles. . . j ,•’ . from your material or ours, in our jwho won first places in declama- J ’ Iwno won t home. Phone 206 for appointment,
tion at Clarendon, attended the Dis 'V Z .

. . , Harm'd Sisters, Expert Milliners.trict meet at Canyon Friday. Min- (
nie Gollihue won third place at j _̂______________________J* >

Lalo Maness visited home folks 
at Hedley over the week end.

The children of John Herrington 
who have had the chickenpox are' 
Improving.

FOR SALE—Good milk cows. See 
, E. M. Ozier. 7ttc.
!

Jolly, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Stewart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gatewood,

1 Murphy Brock, Nelson.and F 
Seago, Howard Stewart, and I 

I es Gladys Noble. Jewell Rhodes, 
Lola Maness and Bertie and 
Stewart and the hostess, Mrs. 
phy Brock.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Corner 
visited the lady’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. N. Wood and family in 
Clarendon over the week end.

Claudine Smallwood of Claren
don and Royce Lewis of Littlefield 
were guests of Jewell Rhodes Tues 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Mode Hatley and 
S. A. Hatley of Ashtola accompa
nied the body of the tiny infant of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Broom of Ama
rillo to Dublin where It was laid to 
rest in the Dublin cemetery Thurs.

Mrs. Johnny Bryson of Chamber 
lain visited her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Hurn Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rhodes en
tertained the young people with a 
party at their home Saturday nite.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hall and j 
baby visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cornelius of Clarendon Sun.

The Goldston baseball boys de- 
ieateu the Chamberlain baseball 
boys here Friday afternoon. • The 
scores were 9-12.

Miss Bernice Hall of Amarillo 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Clem- 

given j mons and family Thursday and 
| Friday.
I A large crowd was out at sing
ing Sunday night. We had plenty

Dr J. T. McGrath of Sayre. 
Oklahoma was a visitor in the W. 
H. Patrick home Sunday.

TRADE— Good city property 
good cotton land. P. O. Box 61, 
Clarendon, Texas. 41tfc

FOUND

cLASSIF1ED ADS
WANTED

WANTED— Washing at 5«: a 
pound, rlothlng, quilts or blankets. 
Across the street from the Leo 
Morrison home. Mrs. Mollie Jordan.

49tfc.

WANTED—Jersei heifers. Phone 
91 l-G. M. G. ( ottinghiim. I,Hi:: 
Luke. He.

CHILDREN’S N IRSERV— 24 
hour service. Phone 365. 7tfc

KOI NI)— Elgin (locket watch.
Owner may obtain the same by
paying for this ad and making the 
proper identifications. 6tfc.

Aches and
P A IN S .'

I When you take Bayer Aspirin you 
ire sure of two things. It ’s sure relief, 
and it’s harmless. Those tablets with 
the Bayer cross do not hurt the heart. 
Take them whenever you suffer from

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—The 1st of May. I n- 
furnished home with modern con
venience*. Call 912-C. Mrs. Monica 
Harvev. Xtfc.

Headaches
Colds
Sore Throat 
Rheumatism

Neuritis
Neuralgia
Lumbago
Toothache

IAJST
LOST— Black leather purse enve
lope pattern with flat clasp ami 
flat handle rnntulniiig two 81 hills, 
and some small change. Purse is 
regarded highly as a gift. Please 
return to owner. Mrs. Whipple 
Held, Clarendon, Texas. Jtr

When your head aches— from any 
cause— when a cold has settled in 
your joints, or you feel those deep- 
down pains of rheumatism, sciatida, 
or lumbago, take Bayer Aspirin and 
get real relief. If the package says 
Bayer, it's genuine. And genuine 
Bayer Aspirin is safe.

Aspirin is the trade-mark o f Bayer 
manufacture of monoaceticacidestef 
of salicylicadd.
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F O K  S A L E

read' j of good singing. We were very 
bt'jg lad  to have with us Mr. and Mrs.

FOR SALE— Three brood sows am' 
Pnlaml-Cliinu male. Phone 91 i-G. 
M. G. Cottingham. Kc

Senator Heflin to Speak 
Amarillo May 6

In

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Close of Glad
stone. N. M. have been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mor
rison and other relatives

A. N. Wood ana family, also 
and Mrs. Veazey. all of Clarendon 
We Invite them back to visit us 
again.

Mr. anil Mrs. Sid Thomas, teach-

FOR SALE— Russi !’s Big llol! 
eotton seed. ~5c a bushel. Phone 

|9I9-A. Forest Sawyer, Clarendon 
M r j Texas. 9p

FOR SALE— I own Lot 10, Block 
8, Grant's Addition to Clarendon 
hut have never seen it. W ill sell for 
small cash payment and monthly

era in the Brice school visited Mr. or annual terms. What do you of.

i

DEMAND
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Miss Esther Morrison, student 
of 'Tech', came home Thursday to 
spend the week end with home 
folks.

Gorman and O. T. Smith.
This program represents the 

contribution of the McDowell Club 
towards the celebration of Nation
al Music Week which starts Sun- j Hall ranch are Included among the 
day. May 3rd. j high lights.

Among the more noted speakers 
to address the Peace Officers' 
Association that will be in session 
in Amarillo May 6 and 7 is Sena-1 
tor Thomas J. Heflin of Alabama I 

Peace officers from North Texas | 
and Western Oklahoma make up 
the membership that is to enter
tain a number of prominent speak
ers of state-wide reputation.

Headquarters will be made at 
the Herring hotel. A trip through 
Palo Duro and a barbecue at the

THE
PERFECT

GIFT

ANNIVERSARY
SALE!

1

Hiillpy Y o ti f h Itcuiititii's 
Ills Home Keonomicallv

v Theodore Swinney, aged 12. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Swinney 
of Hedley is an adept with carpen
ter tools often making useful arti
cles with which the family home is 
adorned.

Not only are these articles 
beautiful, but they are useful as 
well. Among the more recent pro
ducts of his skill might be included 
a  bookcase, footstool, book shelf, 
dock shelf and match container.

This boy depends on his natural 
talent, and what skill he has ac
quired by actual practice, as he 
baa received no outside instruction. 
Hia products are said to be both 
beautiful, useful and skilfully 
aiade say those who have visited 
the Swinney home.

Not king mi e x p m m  Hie 
sentiment of Mother’s tender 
love bestowed through the year 
—ns Mowers, (lay spring flowers 
carry a message of renewed in
spiration and a never failing 
thoughtfulness which Mother 
understands . . . and makes her 
proud and glad to lie m i remem
bered. (live flowers . . . flowers 
in profusion on Mother’s Hay.

Flowers

Mrs. Hood and daughter, Miss 
Ruth of Amaftllo were Sunday 
p a ts o f Mrs. Cousins and daught
er, Miss Lee Christine Cousins.

the Date 
M A Y  
10th

A; % at

Place your order for beautiful flowers 
now. Tell us just what you want. . .  or al
low us to offer suggestions for a special 
box or potted plant. We will deliver them 
at just the hour you say . . . Our prices 
are most reasonable . . . lower than for 
many seasons. W’e telegraph flowers.

C l a r e n d o n  P l a n t  
and Floral Col i

Members of F. T. D. 
PHONE—358

Our Appreciation
It is a great pleasure at this time to voice our appreciation of the liber

al Patronage of our plant during our Anniversary Period.

Wednesday was our best day in the 
plant under the present partnership.

history of the operation of our

Piles and piles of clothing an* being put through our modern process 
ol dry cleaning. No fading— no shrinkage and not one complaint.

To have merited this consideration gives us cause to feel proud that 
we have merited your approval. It is encouragement to build better and to 
continue to improve our plant to meet your requirements.

Your stamp of approval by your liberal patronage pleases us to know 
that our efforts and expenditures over a |ieriod of four years has not been 
in vain.

AGAIN, W’E SAY, THANK YOU.

PARSONS BROS.
‘MASTER CLEANERS”

Phone 27 Will call for and Deliver

i

____
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Seventeen Bo 
Are Guests / 

Lunchec
Nickey Stewart Pi 
Other Boys Pres 
esting Musical

The final program 
cibservation of Boy's 
Carried out at the Ro 
at noon Friday at th 
endon when President 
ped the bell and turn 
iver to Nickey Stewa 
Gus B. Stevenson, t 

and three of his pupl 
see, Hubert Reavis, 
complimented the Rot 
clarinet quartet. As a 
her, Mr. Stevenson 
Smith, son of Mr. and 
Smith, played two i 
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The above named be 

part of seventeen wh 
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'earlier in the week. R< 
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cd in order that the be 
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